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Fresno named new Feast site; 

Poconos and Squaw canceled 
PASADENA - Fresno. Calif.. 

will be a site for [he 1978 Feast of 
Tabernacles. Festival director Sher· 
win McMichael announced March 8, 
taking the place of Squaw Valley, 
Calif. Squaw Valley will not serve 
Feastgoers this year because of prob
lems with negot iat ions between the 
Church and the U .S. O lympic Com-

Ron Nessen 
talks media 

By Randall Brelsford 
PASADENA - " We need 10 

make sure that we conlrolme media 
and not the other way around: 1984 is 
nolthal faraway:' said Ron Nessen. 
White House press secretary under 
(he Ford administration. to an Am
ba ssador Auditorium audience 
March 7. 

Mr. Nessen. for 20 years an NBC 
IS .. RON NESSEN . page 31 

millee , which uses the valley's Blyth 
Arena to train future Olympians. 

The Festival director also an
nounced that the Church-owned con
vention cente r at Mount Pocono, Pa., 
will definitely not serve as a site of 
services for tfte Feast this year , be
cause of the extent of the damage that 
occurred when the roof caved in dur
ing a blizzard Jan . 28 . 

Four possibilities 

Mr. McMichael. who informed 
The Worldwide News of -the decisions 
while on a vis it here from his office at 
Big Sandy. Tex .. said a replacement 
for Mount Pocono hasn't been de 
cided on , though four locations are in 
the runnin g. Being considered are 
C"'pe Cod . Mass .. New Haven. 
Conn . . Williamsburg. W . Va . . and 
another. privately owned audito rium 
in the Pocono area. 

Concerning the Squaw Valley
Fresno SiW3tion. Mr. McMichael 
said th~\I,ough some p!!ople may 
nol tI ::nK so. Fresno is a good place 
for (he Fall Festival. 

Festivalgoers in Fresno will meet 
in the Selland Arena of the Fresno 
ConventionCenrer. which is close to 
restaurants and other amenities . 

"There is everyth in g from 
Lebanese, lsasque, Chinese. Italian 
restaurants. more than any compara
ble city. 

"There are three national parks , 
two within one hour's driving dis
tance. Yosemite is within two hours ' 
driving. and there' s Shaver Lake. 
China Park . waterskiing. fishing. 
water spons. activities at dude 
ranches . It ·s just an excellent site. 

"Weatherwise, the onl y s ite better 
would be Tucson ." 

'Newer housing' 

He said housing in the city of 
400.000 is no problem. 

" Fresno housing is excellent. 
Most of it is newer housing than at 
comparable sites, and Fresno wi ll be 
one of the less-expensive sites for 
members ." 

The Fresno Convention Bureau 
Is.. FEAST. page 31 
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NEW FEAST SITE - Fresno, Calil., has been named to replace Squaw 
Valley, Calif., as a s~e for the t978 Feast of Tabernacles, announced 
Festival director Sherwin McMichael March 8. IMap by Sheila Graham] 

Ca ll ing Fresno "another Tuc
son. ,. the director said scores o f 
conventions a year meet in [he city in 
central Ca lifornia , which is 185 
miles south of San Francisco and 220 
miles north of Los Angeles . 

More sabbatical ministers in Tucson 

MEDIA CRITIC - Ron Nessen 
speaks about the media in the 
Ambassador Auditorium. IPhoto 
by Dave Fergen I 

. . , Fresno has more family act~' ities 
than Squaw Valley. " he sid . 
.. There' s mere to do there ~ the 
average family . (spec ially co ider
ing children. and YOU is lite lI y 
ecstatic. 

"Mike Blackwelilassociate direc
tor of Youth Opportun ities United ) 
and all those people are happy be
cause o f the change from Squaw Val
ley over Fresno . The facilities are so 
much belter. and the enti re conven
tion facil ity is being given to us free of 
charge ... 

Mr. McMichael said Fresno city 
offic ials apprec iate the magnitude of 
the financial benefits that come with 
playing host to a convention the sil-l:: 
of the Church' s and therefore are ac
commodating the C hurch by provid· 
ing "all the facilitie s abso lutely 
frel! . .. 

Worst winter in 30 years 
shocks British brethren 

By Edward Smith 
RADLETT. England - Along 

with much of America and parts of 
Western Europe. the British Isles 
have been getting their share of mis
erable winter weather. Factories and 
schools have had to close because of 
lac k of heat. 

December. then January. became 
an increasingly depre ss ing experi. 
ence of ra in. co ld. ice. fo£. frost. 
snow and bli zzard conditions. 

In central Scotland. near the 197 5 
Feast of Tabernacles s ite at Avie 
more. snow drifted to 20 feel. News
papers reported the miraculous es· 
capes of Scotsmen buried several 
days in their cars. Thousands of head 
of livestock perished in the co ld . 

February worse 

In February lhe icy wealher tight· 

ened it s grip ratht!r than receded. 
Toward the end of the mo nth two 
~evere snowsto rms and icy blizzards 
wracked the western counties. with 
Devon. Somerset and Dorset worst 
affected. along with much o f South 
\Viile~ . Residents felt (hi s to be the 
worst winter for more than 30 years. 

In England. Plymouth pastor John 
Jewell was conducting a Bible study 
3t Barnat3ple, North Devon. when 
the ~now first hit in the Southwest. 
He was s tranded in a hotel and 
couldn ' t get home until the next day. 

For the Sabbath of Feb. 18 the 
Plymouth and Truro c hurches com 
bined and attendance was good. but. 
whl!n Mr. Jewell's other co n
gregatio ns. Exeter and Taunton. 
planned to combine at Cullompton. 
the meeting had to be called off. The 
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Mr. Armstrong sees elders 
PASADENA - The second of 

three groups of ministers from the 
sabbatical class of 1977-78 v isited 
Pastor General Herbert W. Ann
strong in Tucson. Ariz" March 6. 
Twelve men traveled via the Work' s 
Gu lfstream II business jet t;: , the 
Armstrong home for a visit of 3112 
hours during which he got better ac
quainted with the men and they with 
him. 

The ministers. all taking a year of 
advanced s tudies at Ambassador 
wh ile on sabbatical from their as
signments in the field ministry. were 
Chuck Dickerson , Helmut Levsen. 
Kevin Lulham. Graemme Marshall. 
Ray Meyer, George Patrickson. Car
los Perkins. David Register. James 
Rosenthal , Harry Schaer , Ly le 
Simons and Tom Tullis . 

Mr. Register. who before his sab
batical was pastor at Calgary, Alta . . 
said Mr. Armstrong. who will tum 
86 in Jul y. "spoke on the history of 
the Bible. bringing us all the way up 
to the present." 

Mr. Armstong. except for a brief 
vis it to headquarters in January. has 
stayed close to home s ince taking 
seriOUSly i ll last August. S ince then 
he has made a slow but s(e-ad y recov
ery back to full health . 

He and hi s wife. Ramona. pll.lyed 
host to the visiting mini sters at a buf
fet lunch shortly after they anived at 
hi s house and before he sIX)ke to 
them infonnall y for more than three 
hours in hi s den . 

Visit cut short 

Accompanying the 12 sabbatical 
ministers were Tucson pastor Larry 
Neff and Steve Martin , coordinator 
of the C hurc h's Western Area and an 
assistant to Ronald Dart , vice pres i
dent for pastoral administration. 

Nlr. Martin' s stay was only about 
20 minutes long, however. He re
ceived a call that his wife. Paula, was 
llbQyt to give bil1h to tlleir third ~ hi!d 

and immediately headed back to 
Pasadena. 

(Chad Michael Manin. 9 pounds 2 
ounces, arrived the next morning at 
8:02.) 

Graemme Marshall , on sabbatical 
from serving as area coordinator for 
the southe rn states of Australia. 
found Mr .. Armstrong's message 
"quite absorbing." He proceeded, 
"as he usually does. with the whole 
plan, beg inning with the time of the 

angels, right through to the present. 
"In my mind three hours went so 

quickly that it didn ' t seem like three 
hours, and he didn ' t stop basically 
the who le period ... 

Television history 

George Patrickson, who was pas
tor at Victoria, B.C. , before his sab
batical, said Mr. Armstrong recalled 
the Work's first experiences with the 
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GTA to begin live, daily 
radio programs in West 

PASADENA - The World To 
morrow radio program is scheduled 
for live broadcast when it goe:; on a 
16-s tation network in California. 
Arizona and Oregon beginning 
March 27 , said Gamer Ted Ann
strong. the voice of the rev ived half
hour. daily program. in a March 6 
announcement. 

Mr. Annstrong wi ll speak on the 
special netl).!ork live f ive days a week 
from noon to 12:30 p.m. Paci fic time 
over four of the stations and the re
maining 12 by means of tape delay 
either later the same day or the next 
day. 

The stations . 13 in Californ ia. two 
in Arizona and one in Oregon , wi ll be 
linked by telephone lines. 

The network 

The initial 16-station hookup is as 
follows. First the four carry ing The 
World Tomorrow live: 

• San Diego , Calif., KLRO-FM . 
94.9 MHz. noon. 

• Tucson. Ariz .. KTUC-AM. 
1400 kHz, I p.m. 

• West Covina. Calif .. KBOS
FM , 98 ,3 MJiz, noon. 

• West Covina. KGRB-AM . 900 
kHz, noon . 

The 12 ·to carry the program later 
in the day or the following day are as 
follows (all are AM and in California 
unless otherwise noted): 

• Camarillo, KGA B-FM . 95.5 
MHz, 12:30 p.m. 

• Eureka. KINS. 980 kHz. 9:30 
p.m . 

• Glendale , KIEV. 870 kH z. 
(heard in Los Angeles and Orange 
counties), 6:30 p.m. 

• Los Angeles. KLAC. 570 kHz. 
II p.m. 

• Ponland. Ore . • KLlQ , 1290 
kHz. 12:30 p.m. 

• Rivers ide. KOIG , 1240 kH z. 
12:30 p.m . 

• Sacramento . KFBK , 1530 kH z 
(50.000 watts). II p.m. 

• Salinas. KTOM. 1380 kH z. II 
n .m. 

• San Diego. KFMB , 760 kHz. 
11 :30 p.m. 

• San Francisco, KNBR, 680 kHz 
(50.000 watts), 11 :25 p.m. 

• San Luis Obispo, KUNA-FM. 
96. 1 MHz. 5 :30 a.m. 

• Tucson, Ariz. , KFMM-FM. 
(SM GTA PLANS, pIIgB 3) 
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A Personal Letter 

;;:~~ 
Dear brethren in Christ: 

Greetings from headquarters! It has been a hectic and busy two 
weeks! Just the other night several of our group, Dr. and Mrs. 
Kuhn, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wright, Mr. and Mrs. John Lundberg 
and my wife and I, joined Mr. Ed Libov and his wife of Ed Libov 
Associates, together with Mr. and Mrs. Dick Janik of the same 
firm, for a stellar banquet in the main ballroom of the new Los 
Angeles Bonaventure Hotel. 

The occasion was the annual convention and awards presenta
tion of the National Association of Television Production Execu
tives (NATPE). The list of celebrities present is too long for me to 
enumerate here, but they included emcee Dick Clark, Ed Asner, 
Lloyd Bridges , Carol Burnett , Phil Donahue, Allen Ludden , Rod 
McKuen , Melba Moore , Leonard Nimoy , Dinah Shore , Suzanne 
Somers, Jean Stapleton , Sally Struthers, David Susskind and 
Betty White. 

Coincidentally, a good friend of mine, country singer Buck 
Owens, was there and was one of the presenters. I had a brief 
moment to chat with him before the presentations. 

The highlight of the evening was the appearance of Pat Boone, 
who sang two numbers and then introduced his now-famous 
young daughter, Debby, who sang two numbers of her own and 
then joined her father for a medley. 

The convention gave its man-of-the-year award to Jerry Lewis, 
who appeared in person to accept the award following a video 
cl ip of segments of his now nationally famous telethons for 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

children afflicted with muscular dyS4 
,rophy. 

Mentioned prominently 
We were mentioned prominently 

on the cover of the program, and 
mentioned both in off· the-cuff re
marks by Dinah Shore in giving a 
presentation and remarks by the out
going president, who thanked us for 
providing closed-circuit television 
for the pro gram. 

Actually our video pod was out
side. and we were videotaping each 
awards presentation so we. could send 
the winners a brief segment of vid
eotape for replay on their own sta
tions during the news hours or for the 
television stations to retain for their 
personal records. 

Before tho! banquet 1 gave an intro~ 
duction (called a "wraparound") to 
lhese presentations , which will be 
added to each tape segment sent out 
to the station managers. 

Dick Janik felt this would be excel· 
lent exposure for us and exceedingly 
good public relations. Everyone felt 
the whole evening was quite a suc~ 
cess. 

Mrs. Kuhn plays 
Only a few nights later Dr. Kuhn's 

wife, Dora, appeared onstage in the 
Ambassador Auditorium as the guest 
piano soloist with the Utah Sym
phony , directed by Maurice Abra
vanel. 'playing a concerto by 
Khachaturian . 

Everyone was tremendously im
pressed by the power and versatility 

(See PERSONAL, .... 71 

[Lettersl 
TO THE EDITOR I 

Spokesman for the majority 
Thank you, thank you for printing the 

lener written by Mr. Roben C. Smith, 
minister, in the Jan. 20, 1978, issue of 
Worldwide News. He said what the major
ity of the brethren feel. 

I have never written a letter to an editor 
before - often thought about it - but I 
am compelled to thank you for letting us 
share his thoughts. He said SO well the 
very way we feel and believe. 

S~Uln(C eror 

Esther I. Magner 
Vandergrift, Pa. 

-I> -I> -I> 

Just a short note to say I've been read
ing TM Worldwide News for a number of 
years now, and I noted a spelling error in 
the latest issue. I immediately thought of 
the proofreaders, but in a positive light. It 
is an immense operation they have to per
form, and, I imagine, quite tedious. I 
would like to highly commend them for 
the tremendous job they are doing. It's a 
shame tbey are mostly thought of only 
when errors are made. It would be nice to 
remember them for aU that they do right.'l 
Three cheers for the proofreaders!! ! 

PS: Not that it matters any; the insig
nifICant error is on page 1 of the Feb. 13 
issue, in the "GfA preaches in Jackson" 
article. Excerpt from the third paragraph: 
". . . of a band that provke. .. 

Martin L. Doman 
Chicago, 01. 

-I> -I> -I> 

Writing adjUllltmcntl 
As our club's reporter, I am sending in 

Behind Russia:s latest move in Ethiopia 
PASADENA - The Soviets are 

moving fast to implement their grand 
design for Africa and the Middle 
East. And , while Moscow acts with 
impunity, the United States looks on 
with political impotence. 

Center stage right now is in 
Ethiopia. where 12,000 Cuban sol
d iers under the command of four 
Soviet generals (one of them a four
star) are pushing Somalian guerrillas 
out of the bitterly contested Somali
populated Ogaden region of 
Ethiopia. 

Only a few month!'. ago Somalia 
was Ru:,~ia'!-o foothold in the Hom of 
Africa. But Mo:-.cow callou~ l y and 
abrup tl y s witched sides when 
Ethiopia':, internal revolution pro-

TV Production 
has opening 

PASADENA - The Television 
Production Department has a job 
opening fora television-maintenance 
engineer. announced department 
manager John Lundberg Feb. 28. 

Applicants. he said. must have the 
following training and ex:pericnce: a 
thorough knowledge of e lect ronic 
principles. Iran:,istor ci rcuitry , the 
vario us famil ie s of integrated circuits 
and digital principle~ and ci rcuit s, 
the ability to use meters, scopes and 
other les t cquipmem and the abil ity 10 
practically apply all of these in trou
bleshooting and repairing c4uipmenl. 

Helpful but not nece s~ary would 
be experience in broadcasting en
gineering, computer technology and 
microproce~Mlrs. 

Duties would include trou
ble~hooting and repairing: vidoelape 
recorders, production switche r-•. 
comp uteri z.ed editors, variou~ 
eq uipment interfaces and com 
puterized lilling and other graphics 
equipment. 

Applicants should contact: Tony 
Murphy, Garner Ted Armstrong 
Productions, 300 W , Oreen St" 
Pasadena, Calif., 91123, phone 
(213) 577-5400. 

duced a tailor-made Mantist stable
mate, the ruthless Col. Mengistu 
Haile Mariam. It was obvious to the 
Kremlin that Ethiopia provided much 
greater opportunities. And a war with 
smaller Somalia, along with a subse
quent overthrow of the regime there. 
just might give the Kremlin two 
footholds for the price of one. 

Gaining control 

The Soviet goal. of course, is to 
gain control o f the Hom of Africa and 
as much of the Arab lerritory j n the 
adjoining Red Sea basin and Persian 
Gul f area as possible . The reason: to 
be able to interdict the flow of oil to 
Western Europe and the United 
States in a time of emergency. 

Writes Robert Moss in London's 
Daily Telegraph March 6: 

" It is now possible to imagine the 
Russ ians achieving Mussolini's de
sign for a loose federation in the Hom 
of Africa. This would enable them 10 
base warships and st rategic missiles 
in all the major ports along the west 
coast of the Red Sea: Assab, Mas~ 
sawa, Djibouti and Berbera. With 
their bases in South Yemen, a reli 
able stronghold commandin g the 
other side of the entrance into the 
Indian Ocean, Russ ia would then be 
able to challenge the movement o f oil 
tankers and cargo ships south of lhe 
Suez Canal. and pose a direct threat 
to the conservative monarchies of the 
Arabian peninsula ." 

What ha~ been Washington's re
sponse so far to Russia's naked 
power grab? 

.. Strong" cables to Mo~cow, 
".warning" the Kremlin that. if the 
Hom mischief does not cease, de
tente wi ll be endangered, or perhaps 
the SALT talks will have to be put off. 

And what Washington has done so 
far in the Ho m has proven to be ut
terly disastrous. 

Somali drive collapses 
In return for the Somalis' booting 

out the Russians last year, for exam
ple , Washington told the Mogadishu 
govemmem il was willing 10 sell it 
arms, thereby safely ensconcing 
Somalia in the Western camp. 

World\Natch 
Armed with this assurance, and 

given the chaos raging inside 
Ethiopia, Somalia subsequently em
barked upon a ., sacred campaign" to 
regain control over the disputed 
Ogaden, which had been given to 
Ethiopia in the aftermath of World 
War II. 

Thi s played beautifully into 
Moscow's hands, and when Men
gistu so lidified hi s hold on Ethiopia 
he gladly accepted the $1 billion in 
Soviet arms 10 drive the Somalis out 
and also to put down the Eritrean 
rebellion along Ethiopia's Red Sea 
coast. 

Meanwhile Washingto n backed 
down on promised arms aid tu 
Somalia once the Ogaden fighting 
gOI under way. America's Vietnam 
psychosis prevailed once again, a la 
Angola . 

Right now the fight is going badly 
for the Somalis. Russia has promised 
WaShington thai it and the Cubans 
will not invade Somalia itself. But 
there is no doubt they would like to 
engineer a coup to oust Pres ident 
Siad Barre's regime and reestablish 
Soviet influence. 

Drive north and south 
The Hom strategy is but part of the 

greater Moscow game plan for Africa 
and the Middle East. 

In Africa the plan is to encircle and 
isolate Egypt in the North by gradu
all y toppling one government after 
another on Egypt's flank s. Kenya 
and the Sudan are likely subjects for 
future " liberation." 

Pushing south into Africa, the goal 
is to topple Kaunda's government in 
Zambia, which is o n the verge of 
bankruptcy. Zaire is 10 be somehow 
"neutralized," perhaps through par
hal dismembennent. 

The way would then be open to the 
final launch against southern Africa, 
with its mineral resources and its com
mand of the Cape route and approaches 
to the lndian Ocean. 

BY GENE H. HOGBERG 

For this reason Moscow is putting 
intense pressure in the UN for lhat 
so-called world body not to accept 
the internal settlement recently 
reached in Rhodesia. Cadres of the 
Patriotic Front guerrillas are being 
trained right now by Cllbans in 
camps in Zambia and Moz.ambique. 

In South-West Africa (Namibia) 
Moscow is backing the SWAPO 
guerrillas' movement in its effort to 
wrest control of the territory by 
force, circumventing a peaceful solu
tion that would keep Namibia in the 
free-world orbit. 

Logical Soviet market 
In the Middle East the Soviet 

grand design is based as much upon 
ISee SOVIET, _ 161 

Correction 
In the article in The Worldwide 

News of Feb. 27 about Gamer Ted 
Armstrong's special Sabbath service 
and social activities for all Southern 
California churches ("Churches See 
GTA in East, West' '), one congrega
tion was inadvertently omitted from 
lhe list of those participating. 

Left out was one of the five head
quarters churches, Pasadena 
Spanish, which meets each Sabbath 
morning al 10:30 in the Recital Hall 
on the Ambassador College campus. 

The members of the Pasadena 
Spanish congregation , which is pas
to red by Robert Aores, sponsored a 
potluck meal at the social and had set 
up special facilities for translating 
church services from English for 
Spanish-speaking brethren, said as
sociate pastor Fernando Barriga. 

Pasadena Spanish, which has a 
weekly attendance of about 85, 
brings to 18 the number of Southern 
California churches that participated 
in what Mr. Armstrong called a 
"mini~Feast of Tabernacles." 

Monday, March 13, 1978 

my second news "Wrap-Up." 
Do you have something called "jour

nalism short course" you could send me? 
1 need all the help I can get. 
I was very relieved to see my first "ar

ticle" in print, and that someone had " re
done" some of it. After I mailed it I said: 
You shouldn't have! 

So I'm vuy glad some busy person 
takes time to "adjust" our sad mistakes. 
Thank. you, whomever you are!!! 

Our WN is usuaUy two weeks late, but 
how wondetful it is. 

We wonder how the upset weather is 
affecting our brethren - you tell us. 

Beside all the news we get, which at 
times makes one nearly explode with 
pride, many of us get other experiences, 
such as myself in writing. 

I'm grateful to the persons who started 
WN and you present-day people who keep 
it going SO very well. 

I hope it lasts forever. 
Mrs. Peggy Henry 

MiU Run, Pa . 

The WN's ''jourlUl/ism short courst!" 
is available by writing: The Worldwide 
News, Box III, Pasadt!nQ, Calif., 
9J/23. U.S.A. 

-I> -I> -I> 

OrcbJds verbaliud 
It is time I sent some "verbal orchids" 

to your paper and its contributors: You are 
doing a super job! I especially enjoy your 
organizing your related articles on the 
same page, such as your "baby-miracle" 
ones of recent issues. I couldn't be with
out our "watchman," Gene Hogberg, 
and my children eagerly await each new 
children's story. 

One contributor's article a short time 
ago alerted us to the new labeling on 
foods, and the poem by John Borham on 
the books of the Bible will make it easier 
for my 8-year-old to memorize them! Was 
especially pleased to see in the last 
"Wrap-Up" (WN, 1-30-78) a personal 
artic~ from Bob Jones (pastor, St. Pete, 
Fla.) concerning his exciting ~mile ca
noe trip with his son! Also in that paper 
was the humorous article by Leon Lyell! 

As my ole English professor would 
have said: You are being both didactic and 
delightful! 

Polly Edington 
Hillsdale, Mich. 

-I> -I> -I> 

Problem_ 
Can't we have more articles in 

. "Round-Up" from places like the Philip
pines? I know it's probably the month 
deadline that is the problem, but some 
encouragement may help. 

Desmond A. Fletcher 
St. David's. Grenada 

The deadlifll! for' 'Wrap-Up" (which, 
by tM way. has been shQrtt!ned to twO 
weeks) is now computed from the post
mark on the envelopes the artic/t!s trrivt! 
in. Therefort! corrt!spondents in QnyCQun
try art! in ejft!ct writing under the samt! 
dt!adliM. 
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Ron Nessen 
talks media 

(Continued from page 1) 

television correspondent. was the 
six.th speaker in a seven-lecture series 
sponsored by Ambassador College . 

His 50-minute talk began in a light 
vein with several one-liners. He 
noted iliat many changes have laken 
place under the new Carter adminis
tration that make it different from the 
Ford reign, saying, "Now when Air 
Force One needs fuel they take it 
down to Billy Carter's gas station ." 

Most powerful medium 

Although displaying occasional 
humor throughout the lecture, Mr. 
Nessen became serious when speak

. ing about television. which he 
termed "by far the mOSt powerful" 
of the three general media. 

QUOIing statistics indicating thaI 
37 percent of Americans gel all their 
news from television and 64 percent 
gel most of theirs from that same 
source, Mr. Nessen said television 
does not always give an accurate pic
ture of what is happening . 

Pointing OUf that the press controls 
what we know about and thus what 
we are interested in, he said, "The 
media. sets the national agenda by 
covering or ignoring certain per
sonaliiies. events and issues." 

To illustrate his JX)int he related 
thr story of Carter aide HamiJton Jor
dan, who allegedly spit a drink down 
a woman's dress after an argument in 
a Washington singles' bar. The 
seemingly trivial incident, originally 
reported in the gossip column of a 
Washington newspaper , would have 
been whispered about and forgotten, 
Mr. Nessen said, had not Jad y Pow
ell, Mr. Carter's White House press 
secretary, issued a 33-page paper de
nying the episode. 

"The overreaction elevated the 
issue from the gossip columns to the 
front pages , then to the editorials and 
the evening television news. " 

Mr. Nessen said this illustrates the 
power of the press to focus attention 
on a trivial, personality issue while 
the imIX>rtant issues of economics, 
international relations and domestic 
affairs are g lossed over in one-min
ute spots. 

Television chooses 

" Television has enormous power 
todetenni ne what we know and don't 
know," Mr. Nessen said. "In my 
view I don't think the y use this power 
very well ." 

He con tinued, saying television 
does not deal with complex issues in 
a serious way. QUOIing Walter Cron
keit as saying television new s is 
"guilty of distortion by compres
sion." Mr. Nessen felt that the faul! 
I ies with brief reports that do not cov
e r adequately the material presented 
and with reporters' lack of technical 
expe rti se. 

Mr. Nessen. who thought the brev
ity of national media' s news reduces 
many stories to "gossip and tri via," 
said a solution to the problem would 
be to have longer newscasts and for 
networks to "(rain their correspon· 
dents to be experts o r to hire experts 
and train them to be correspon
dents ." 

He noted that Mr. Carte r is well 
educated. likes classical music and 
opera. ran a large agribusiness and 
"has a personal wealth of $5 mil · 
laon.·' but his television image is that 
of a "good 01' boy from Georgia." 

He ~a id most people would re
member the image of Mr. Carter and 
hi s wife walking down Pennsy lvania 
Avenue during the Inaugural parade. 
but few would remember what he 
said in his inaugural address. 

The greUiesl ~Icnlial impa.1 of 
the media "is to give us a serious 
discussion of the da)'~ events." he 
sa id . But he added: .. At this point in 
time it is its greate~t failure." 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

FOUR GENERATIONS 

FOUR GENERATIONS -
Herpert W. Armstrong holds 
his great-granddaughter, 
Diana Lee Peterson, above, 
during a recent visit to Mr. 
Armstrong's Tucson, Ariz., 
home. Four generations are 
represented in the photo at 
right: Virginia Peterson, Mr. 
Armstrong's granddaughter; 
Mr. Armstrong; Diana Lee; and 
Dorothy Mattson, Mr. Arm
strong's daughter. [Photos by 
Garner Ted Armstrongl 

Mr. Armstrong. visits with elders 
lContinued from page ,) 

medium of televis ion. 
.. He commented thaI, after he had 

gone on television in 1955. he then 
realized that rad io was still the big 
thing . and he decided to go back on 
daily radio instead." 

Mr. Patrickson said Mr. Arm
strong said he "still feels weak" bu~ 
is" improving" and that' 'he'strying 
to eat more protein now to build up 
hi s strength a I ittle more. 

.. But I thought that his speaking 
was very strong toward the end as far 
as the vocal power. It wasn 't weak at 
any point. really ." 

Mr. Register said Mr. Annstrong 
"was in a very positive frame of 
mind about the future" of the Work . 
.. He was anxious about getting back 
and doing the mainstream of God's 
Work and resuming hi s travels 
around the world . .. 

Mr. Marshall echoed his fellow 
ministe rs' feelings when he com· 
mented that he was' • very much en
couraged by seeing" Mr Armstrong 
and hearing him "very clearly and 
strongly explam, as he has always 
done, what the purpose is. what the 
plan is, j ust stickmg to Ihe trunk of 
the tree." 

Rare privilege 

The former pastor of the Midland, 
Tex ., congregation, Chuck Dicker
son. said the visi t was "fantastic." 

"Let's put it this way," he said. 
.. I considered it a rare pri)'ilege and 

oPIX>rtunity, especially to be able to 
visit Mr. Armstrong in hi s home, and 
especially considering the circum
stances of his health ... 

Mr. Armstrong encouraged the 
ministers "on our preaching," said 
Mr. Dickerson . .. He told us he 
wanted to give us a complete picture 
of the Work, from (he earliest begin
nings to where we are today, so that 
we could give stronger and beller 
semlons to our congregations. 

"He apologized for laking 31,6 
hours, but he said, 'Fellows, this is 
the only way right now that I can get 
it to you.' Considering hi s health, he 
felt thi s was the only way he could 
reach us, by having us come to his 
home. 

"1 think all the sabbatical min is
ters were reallv overwhelmed. And 
Mr~ . Arm .. tro~g was very warm, 
down to earth. very hospitable ." 

Another visit 

Four days later, March 9, another 
minister from Church headquarters 
called on Mr. Annstrong . Richard 
Rice, director of the Church's Mail 
Proce ssing Center. spent 5Vz hours 
with the pasto r general. giving him 
reports on certain aspects of the 
Work . 

" I gave him a report that covered 
Ihe Work si nce 1934." which Mr. 
Armstrong may use material from in 
a future article for The Plait! Truth, 
Mr. Rice said . 

"l took over some Mail Process-

ing comments dealing with various 
aspects of Mr. Armstrong's ministry. 
Also, I took over some anicle sug
gestions on questions various people 
have written in about." 

Mr. Annstrong told Mr. Rice of 
his plans to begin his world travels 
again. starting with a trip to Japan 
scheduled for later tlJ.is year. 

"Mr. Armstrong is very positive 
toward the Work, toward everybody. 
Hc' s really happy to have the minis
ters come and share hi s thoughts with 
him. to keep in touch . to have the 
Work back on a family basis again. He 
certainly wants to do his part to help 
bring that about in every way he can. ,. 

The director of mail processing 
said he sensed Mr. Annstrong has 
made use of his time during hi ~ con
valescence to . 'ponder" Bible teach
ings, "to round out old understand
ings. 1 !)Cn!!>ed a fine luning that 1 
hadn't heard before in understanding 
doctrines. a reflecting that has taken 
place during his illne s~. 

,. He i~ developing a more com
plete and mature understanding be
cause he has had so much time to 
think. to consider a lot of things." 

Two weeks earlier 10 sabbatical 
men and Pastoral Administration 
Vice President Dart had made up 
the first such group to visit Mr . 
Armstrong (The Wordwide News, 
Feb. 27). 

Mr. Dart's office said one more 
ministerial contingen t will wrap up 
the schedule with a vis it April 2. 
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GTAplans 
network 

(Continued from page') 
99.5 MHz, no broadcast -time infor· 
mation available. 

Working to improve 

Many of the time slots, Mr. Arm
strong said, "are less than satisfac
tory." but he noted the agency is 
working toward "improving the 
limes as stations can clear the strip
meaning the same time slot five times 
each week - for our program . 

"But, rather than wait any further, 
I wanted to begin now, as soon as 
possible. and hope and pray we can 
not only improve the times on many 
of these stations over the months to 
come, but can add additional stat ions 
as well." 

These new airings of The World 
Tomorrow will mark the first da ily 
3O·minute broadcasts by Mr. Aml
strong since February, 1977. ~aid 
Garland Snuffer. supervisor of radio 
production. The old half-hour pro
grams were replaced by five-minute 
broadcasts. 

The five-minute programs will be 
discontinued on American stations 
by the end of this month. Mr. Snuffer 
said, though stations in SOme other 
countries will carry them for a few 
weeks longer . 

The 30-minute weekly broadcast. 
however, continued during the in 
terim, with most stations airing it on 
Sundays. 

The new programs will not be Mr. 
Annstrong's first to be aired regu
larly I ive. In years past as he recorded 
the program in his studio in Pasadena 
it was simultaneously fed by tele
phone line to a single Los J\ngelc!!>
area station and aired live. , 

If Mr. Armstrong happened to be 
on the now-closed Texas campus of 
Ambassador College ar Big Sandy, 
he would broadcast live by means of 
a similar setup over a nearby 
Gladewater station . 

The new network, howe ver. 
marts the first time live broadcast~ 
will go out on more than one station 
at the same time. 

TV openings 

Mr. Armstrong also announced 
ncw openings confirmed for the 
weekly Garller Tl'd Armsrroll t: 
broadca~t on televi~ion. The 10 new 
statiom arc as follows: 

WAKR. channel 23. Akron. Ohio: 
KERO. c hannel n, Bakersfield. 
Calif.: WLEX. channel 18. lexing
ton, Ky .: KTHV, channel 11. LIllie 
Rock. Ark.: WTVF. c hannel 5. 
Nashville, Tenn.; WIlC. channel II. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; KMTC, channel 27. 
Springfield, Mo.: WSTV, channel 9. 
Steubenville. Ohio: WSPD. channel 
13 . Toledo. Ohio: and KTUL.l:han
nel 8. Tulsa. Okla . 

Feast 
(Continued from pCtge 11 

has rated Fresno as the NO.1 l'onvcn
tion city in California. with more 
convent ion !!> in some years than San 
Diego, Anaheim, Sacramento. San 
Jose, Long Beach, Monterey, Palm 
Springs. San Franci~o or Oal...Jand . 

The Festival Office encourage~ 
Church members to consider Fresno 
if they arc wanting to Iran!!>fer out of 
their area to keep the Feast. .. A~ 
many a!!> possible" will be welcome 
in Fresno. Mr. McMichael said . 

U.S . members should begin re
ceiving their yearly Feast applications 
shortly after April 10. the date they 
will be mailed from Big Sandy. June 
1 will be the deadline for returning 
them. 

Mr. McMichael said two other 
s ites besides Fresno with plenty of 
room for transfers are Norfolk. Va .. 
and Tucson. 
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APPLY NOW FOR '78 SEP 
Youths 12 through 19 are encouraged to 

apply for the 15th session of the Summer 
Educational Program in Orr, Minn., as soon as 
possible. The deadline for getting applica
tions in is April 14. This year's camp offers two 
sessions, the first running June 20 to July 10 
and the second July 13 to Aug . 2. The cost for 
each three-week session is $225, which in
cludes all equipment, food , lodging and 
some clothing. Transportation to Orr must be 
arranged by the camper. (Church assistance 
is available for needy applicants who have 
not been to camp before.) Applicants should 
fill out the application on this page and mail it 
to : YOU Summer Educational Program, 300 w. Green St., Pasadena, Calif., 91123. 

APPLICATION FOR 

---

Summer Educational Program 
300 w GREEN 5T , PASADENA. CAliFORNIA 91123 

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. HAVE YOUR PARENT OR GUARDIAN FILL iN THIS FORM COMPLETELY. 2. ATTACH A RECENT PHOTOGRAPH OF YOURSELF. 
3. SEND THE COMPLETED APPLICATION TO THE ADDRESS NOTED ABOVE ALONG WITH A NON-REFUNDABLE FEE OF $3 FOR PROCESSING. 

P,l,FIENTS IGUARQlAN S NAME 

1
M

'."" 

I BIRTHO"fE I'" 

HOW MANY S.E.P. SESSIONS HAS A?PLI- II HOW MANY S.E.P SESSIONS HAS APPlI- 1 I LASTVEAflATTEl'llDE.D _C __ A __ N __ T::_A__:P__:P..::L..::IE:::D .... F..::O .... R-?--------;==--'=====:;;--::-;:. CANT ACTUALLY ATTENDED? . . WH AT GRADE WILL APPLICANT BE IN I DOES APPLICANT HAVE ANY PHYSICAL OR MENTAL 0 YES If' YES PlEAse expo_ ..... IN NEXTSEPTEMBE~ L. _____ ~~~~~~~~~DA~I~~~~~~~TTY~HQ~T~WO~U=LD~PR~E=VE~NT~~=G=O~RO=U=S=P~HY~~~[]~N~O~ _____ _ 
INDICATE HOW TUITION WILL BE PAID 

[] CASH/CHECK/MONEY ORDER 
[] BAN KAMER ICARD 

CHECK SESSION APPLICANT [] SESSION I 
WANTS TO ATTEND. [] SESSION II 

[] MASTER CHARGE [] EITHER SESSION 

o F~:.:"'" --- ___ w""._"." .. ·.,.~ 

""""'"S '"""ss 

o CHuRCH ASSISTANCE PLAN · .... 's ~;.s...', ... ::.'G,a~E ~r,", :;><,_~~ .. ,',o:SIS1.NCE 

~MOUNT NEEDED IS I~"s'.o, ,0" -'" 

SIGNATURES OF p A.nENTS GUAPDIANS 

MINISTERIAL APPROVAL I have reviewed this applicatIOn and recommend lor acceptance 

JIll. 1~"'STORSSIGNATUpe 

ATIACH A RECENT 
PHOTO OF APPLICANT 

HERE 
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Services canceled only once in 10 years 

Canadians conquer winter 
By Neil Earle 

BRANDON. Man. - In some 
pans of God's Work the front line is 
the arctic front - literally. 

Take Maurice Yurkiw . Mr. Yur
kiw, 33. a Ukrainian Canadian from 
Selkirk. Man .• conducts his day-to
day ministry to God's people in 
weather often reminiscent of a minia
ture ice age. 

winter. Chinooks - warm winds 
able to steal through the Rockies -
sometimes blow in from the warmer 
Pacific coast, bringing a welcome 
reprieve. Even in January, tempera
tures on the prairies have been known 
to reach the deliriously high mark of 
40 degrees (4 Celsius). 

Not aU bad 

But a western-Canadian winter has 
to be experienced to be believed. 
Even so. ministers and brethren in 
these northern latitudes realize that 
bombings in Belfast and guerrillas in 
Rhodesia are even more formidable 
factors. So, like God's Church 

everywhere, the Canadian ministry 
views obstacles and hazards as no 
final deterrent to doing the Work. 
The little congregation in Mooso
min, Sask ., is proud that bad weather 
has forced them to cancel services 
only once in 10 years. 

The brethren's faithfulness in at
tending services fIres the ministry 
with that extra detennination that, 
tempered with caution and common 
seT'se, helps conquer Old Man 
Winter. 

.. At least." chuckles Guy Stit
born. local elder in Moosomin, 
"Psalm 147:17 is very real to the 
ministry in this part of the world." 

His three-church circuit of 
Yorkton and Preeceville. Sask .. 
and Dauphin, Man .• scattered over 
hundreds of miles of Canada's prairie 
provinces, involves visiting anddriv
ing in weather thaI can exceed 
minus 40 degrees Fahrenheit (minus 
40 Celsius). The wind-chill factor
an ominous-sounding term figured 
by computing the cooling effect of 
the wind's velocity - can make the 
temperature seem like minus 100 de
grees (minus 73 Celsius) at limes dur· 
ing the long wimer months. 

MORNING RITUAL - Minister Maurice Yuri<iw scrapes ice off his 
windshield, right. belore beginning a day's visiting. Below: He displays 
survival equipment carried by prairie ministers during harsh Canadian 
winters. [photos by Neil Earle J 

The coldest temperature in North 
America has been estimated at minus 
78 degrees (minus 61 Celsius) in the 
Yukon, and the same arctic blasts 
sweep virtually unimpeded across 
the flat prairie provinces of Canada 
and the northern Great Plains states 
of the United States. Ministers and 
other brethren in these regions have 
developed a business-as-usual 
philosophy to keep the Work moving 
along. A wide array of safety precau
tions helps them cope with the ele
ments. 

Plug-in car 

Mr . Yurkiw. for example. has to 
plug hi s car in during the freezing 
winter nights. Most automobiles in 
these areas come equipped with 
block heaters attached to the engine 
to prevent freeze-up. The heaters are 
plugged into an electrical outlet in the 
garage or alongside the house . 

Since human flesh freezes solid if 
it is exposed for long to a 
30-mile-an-hour wind at minus 30 ' 
degrees Fahrenheit, a stalled car in a 
Saskatchewan blizzard is a critical 
silUation. For that reason many 
ministers carry survival gear in their 
back seat or trunk .' . 

You could become a victim "I like to carry some methyl hy
drate for starting fires and for gas-line 
antifreeze, candles and waterproof 
matches - amazing how a candle's 
warmth prevents freezing - a flash
light. ax, shovel and a soup can with 
a wire handle for making tea." says 
Mr. Yurkiw. 

At the very least most Saskatch
ewan ministers carry a snowmobile 
suit and boots in their back seat -
and many is the minister who's glad 
he did. 

Check yourself: Are 

you safety conscious? 

In wimer a car can become an ex
tremely cold shelter since the metal 
cools automatically when lashed by a 
prairie wind. But, even so. most 
people recommend staying with the 
car unless you are sure there's a 
house nearby. On bad nights minis
ters sometimes check their odometer 
when they pass a farmhouse along the 
highway to know how far they' II have 
to walk if they have to abandon ship. 

Still it's not all bad news during 

By Sidney Lyle 
ODESSA. Tex. - MoS! people 

aren't even aware of the type of 
lock on their door that is supposed 
to protect their families. About one 
half of all the homes in the United 
States are equipped with a com
mon spring latch , the same basic de· 
vice used in a bathroom-door lock. 

All exterior doors should have a 
good dead bolt with a one-inch 
throw. , 

Here is a qui z to see how your 
regular routines around your house 
measure up as far as safety from 
burglars is concerned. Read the 

APPLES, ANYONE? 
BY MARZINE GREEN JR. 

Mrs. Fruitful purchases a large box of apples for canning. She 
takes them home and begins to separate them. For the bad ones 
she selects a basket that will hold fewer than 30 apples. As she 
goes through the large box of apples. she observes that one in 10 is 
bad. When she finishes putting all the bad ones in the basket. she 
makes the following observation: If she takes them out of the 
basket two at a time, one remains ; if she takes them out three at a 
time, one remains; if she takes them out four at a time, one 
remains; but if she takes them out five at a time, none remains. 

CHALLENGE: How many apples were in the original large box of 
apples? 

5gt . Sidney Lyk is direct~r-o/ 
crime prevention/or tM Odessa, 
Tex., police department. This ar
ticle is printed in the general in
terest of WN readers. 

questions in the following list and 
record your answer (either yes or 
no in each case). After completing 
the questions, check the answers 
arid total your score. 

The questions 

I . Do you leave your garage 
door open while away from home? 

2. Are exterior doors equipped 
with dead-bolt locks? 

3_ When you leave your home 
for just a moment . do you lock 
your doors? 

4. Do you hide a key outside 
your home? 

5. Do you have a way to..-see 
who is at your door before opening 
it? 

6. If you suspected yo ur home 
had been broken into, would you 
investigate before calling the 
police? 

The answers 

I . This question is worth 5 
~ints and should have been an-

swered no. 
2. If you do not have dead·bolt 

locks on all outside doors, you are 
flirting with danger. Score 15 
points if you answered yes. 

3. The answer is yes. Even the 
amateur thief can enter your home, 
take what he wants and leave be· 
fore you can return from the comer 
market with a loaf of bread. This 
question is worth 15 points. 

4. The truth is, you can't hide a 
key from a thief. 'so don't try. 
Your answer is no and is worth 15 
points. 

5. It is folly to open a door to a 
potential attacker, but that is what 
you do every time you open the 
door, if you answered no. Your 
yes is worth 5 points. 

6. There are two reasons your 
answer should be no . First, the 
thief may still be inside/and, sec
ond, your entry could disturb valu· 
able evidence. This 5-pointer 
could save your life. 

Obviously you cannot be fully 
protected from a professional thief. 
or even a determined amateur. 
However . 85 to 90 percent of all 
thefts and burglaries are a result of 
easy opportunity. Remove the op
portunity and you remove the risk. 

If you scOred 55 or better, you 
are relatively safe. 

If you scored 40 to 50. the 
chances are one in 50 that you will 
be a victim of a burglary in 1978. 

If you scored 25 to 35, the odds 
drop to one in 25. 

If your score was 20 or below. 
the chances are one in five you 
will be a burglary victim this year. 
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Poling: 

It's a living 
By David McKee 

GILMER, Tex. - What is a Den
ver resident dOing climbing flag
poles in Gilmer? 

Steve Gooding and hi s wife, 
. Che~l, were visi.~ng her family in 

This article, about a'member of 
the Greeley, Colo., church, isre· 
printed by permission from the 
Gilmer, Tex. , Mirmro/ Jan . 12. 

Big Sandy last week. Gooding is a 
~ Ie paimer by trade, and •• I paint 
~les wherever I go," he says. 

He noticed the tired condition of 
the flagpole in front of the Gilmer 
post office, and it didn '{ take him 
lon-g to convince postal officials here 
that the pole needed a fresh coat of 
paint. So Thursday and Friday hC 
rolled on the two coats of white paint. 

Gooding looks fairly comfoItable 
lashed to the pole. but he says he gets 
1 little unnerved looking up at clouds 
drifting by. It gives him the uneasy 
feeling that the pole is moving. 

The pole painter is from Denver 
and is a Bronco [footballl fan . 

POLE PAINTING - Coloradan 
Steve Gooding plias his trade on a 
visit to Texas. [Photo by David 
McKee of the Gilmer. Tex., Mirror] 
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WOMEN'S WORKSHOP - Ambassador Women's Association 
President Linda Case, far left, introduces a speaker at the association's worKshop. Jane Maria Pierce. left, addresses the women's club. Above : Association members Wi lma Murphy, left, and Cecelia Walker participate 
in a discussion group. [Photos by Sheila Grahaml 

Women's groups offered aid discussing goals and leadership 
needs for group work. 

Again the women fanned discus· 
sion groups on leadership. decision 
making, s larting new clubs and 
choosing speakers and lopic s for 
meetings. 

Church stronger." 
The club is compiling the material 

resulting from the workshop into 
writlen form 10 be made available to 
anyone who requests it. 

PASADENA - Minister Steve 
Martin addressed the opening session 
of the AmbassadorWomen's Associ
ation Workshop Feb. 12. saying 
women'sclubsoftheChurch have an 
enormous capacity for meeting needs 
of the Church and the women them
selves. 

The day-long workshop at Ambas
sador College was organized by the 
association, which is a club for the 
women of the Pasadena con
gregations. 

Along with Mr. Martin. who is pas
tor of the Pasadena Imperial P.M. 
church, Western Area coordinator, a 
member of the Ambassador theology 
faculty and a member of the Ambas
sador Women's Assoication's board 

of advisers. a featured speaker was 
Jane Maria Pierce . past president 
of and United Nations representative 
forZonta lnternational. an organiza
tion for business and professional 
women, and past inlernational presi
dent of the Delta Kappa Gamma So
ciety, an honor group for women 
educators with members in the Unit 
ed States , Canada, Finland, 
Guatemala, Mexico , Norway and 
Sweden. 

The practicaJ aspectsof"makinga 
club go" - the essentiaJs of a well
functioning group - include, Mrs. 
Pierce said, goals, enthusiasm, em
pathy, good structure and team effort. 

AfterMrs. Pierce's talk, club Pres
ident LindaCase invited the ladies to 

Recovery from accident 
speedier than the mail 

PLEASANT PLAIN, Ohio - WN 
readers have a hean. That's evident 
from the response received by people 
who place prayer requests in the 
Church newspaper. 

An example is the case of a brother 
and sister I Dennis and Sheri Au
ciello. When 24-year-old Mr. Au
ciello was critically injured in an au
tomobile accident in California, his 
sister, who lives in Ohio, asked a 
friend of hers and member of the 
Cincinnati East church, Mike Bran
denburg. to place a personal in The 
Worldwide News, asking for the 
prayers of the brethren. 

Even though Sheri is not a 
member, as a result of her friendship 
with Mr. Brandenburg she asked him 
to .. get everybody in your Church to 
pray for him" when she learned of 
her brother's accident. 

The incident occurred last Nov. 
23. Sheri asked her friend to request 
readers ' prayers, bUI "I couldn't 
even mail that personal request to the 
WN until Friday because Thursday 
was Thanksgi ving, a postal holi
day," Mr. Brandenburg sa id. 

When his letter did reach the WN 
office in Pasadena, it was already 
past the deadline for the Dec . 5 issue, 
so the request didn'l appear until 
Dec. 19. 

.. And by that time," according 10 
Mr. Brandenburg , "God had already 
inlervened. 

"At Sheri's request I ca lled Mr. 
Reinhold Fuessel, the Cincinnati 
East pastor, and Mr . Edward Smith, 
the ministerial coord inator ror Ihe 
Great Lakes Area, as soon as she had 
told me of the accident and asked for 
their praye rs. 

•• A prayer request to the headquar
ters ministry also went out the same 
day my WN personal was mailed . 
Announcements were made in the 
Cincinnati East and West Sabbath 
services. 

"But God was acting even while 
the letters to headquarters and the 
WN were still en route to Pasadena." 

When Mr. Brandenburg called 
lVIiss Auciello the evening of Nov . 26 
to learn the latest on her brother, he 
found that an operation scheduled for ' 
that morning - which the accident 
victim was not expected to survive
had been canceled. 

. , Internal pressure on his brain" 
had "mysteriously disappeared," 
Mr. Brandenburg said. 

Later. as of Jan . 15. the AucieUos 
had received 22 letters with words of 
encouragement for the accident vic
tim and his siSler. 

After a "remarkable recovery," 
the patient was out of the hospital by 
Dec. 15,andby Dec . 20 he was able 
to return to his pareius' home in Cin
c innati . 

Two of the people who answered 
the prayer request with a letter of 
enco uragement were Jon and Ila 
Kurnik. ,. Sometimes correspon
dence is slow," wrote the Kurniks. 
whose letter showed no return ad
dress o the r than the Summerland, 
B.C .. Canada, postmark. But , the 
le iter prophetically continued, 
"surely by now there has been 
marked improvement in hi s condi
tion and a great turnabout towards 
full health ." 

Said Mr . Brandenburg : . ' I am 
happy to repor1 that there has." 

join one of four discussion groups. 
Topics were membership, club struc
ture, service and fund raising. In each 
group participants were encouraged 
to share the successes and problems 
of organizations in their experience . 

The afternoon session co~wened 
with Dr. Robert Oberlander. director 
of career .services at Ambassador. 

Dorothy Lacour, chairman of the 
Political Science Department at Am
bassador, and also a member of the 
association's board of advisers. chal
lenged the women to "use your un· 
tapped human energies to make our 

To share ideas or experiences that 
could be included in me information 
to be mailed out, or to obtain a copy 
when the material is complete. write 
Debbie Sakach, 269 Palmetto Dr., 
Pasadena. Calif., 91105. by April 
15. Mrs. Case feels club organizers 
may find this information helpful. 

Member named best new talent 
By Alec Bailey 

SYDNEY, AUSlralia - The 
career of 4\ Sydney Church member 
leaped forWard in January when he 
was named the "best new talent of 
1977" at the Australasian Country 
Music Awards in Tamwonh, in the 
province of New South Wales. 

Singer Mike Fox won by a sig
nificant margin against his com
petitors. all of whom had to be record
ing artists . 

An official of radio station 2TM 
presented Mr. Fox the competition's 
gold award. The station, the 
country's prominent country-music 
promoter. can be heard at night over 
much of the country as well as New 
ZeaJand. 

The writer, Alec Bailey, is a 
Church member and manager of 
the Tennessee Ramblers. 

Mr. Fox won because of his song 
"If Nobody Loves You. Create the 
Demand." from his album Country 
Boy's Memories. 

The event is a peak in a two-year 
career that began when Mr. Fox and 
his backup group, the Tennessee 
Ramblers. first got together to pro
mote the Nashville sound in Australia . 

The Ramblers, who have been ac
tive on the club scene here for some 
time. are comprised of Bosco 
Bosanac on steel guitar and alternate 
bass, Rob Haanstra on bass . har-

mony and alternate lead guitar. Dave 
Crawford on drums and Alistair 
McPherson on lead guitar. All except 
the latter are Church members. 

Mr. Fox plays rhythm guitar and. 
of course, sings. 

Five of me tracks on the album are 
originals. writlen by Mr. Fox, who 
has since signed up with Allan's 
Music Publishing Co. in association 
with Acuff-Rose. 

He sings special music in the three 
Sydney churches. 

The awards presentation was 
broadcast live over 40 radio stations. 

The Ramblers are working on 
another album and plan at least two 
for 1978. 

SOUTH AFRICAN SEP - Campers from across South Africa went to Wagendrift Dam, in the province of Natal for the annual Summer Educational Program Dec. 16 to Jan. 1. Two of the 80 young campers, left, are Avri Rabe,who watches deep water dubiously while Nerine James straps her in for a skiing iesson. Another is Kim Hopping-Mills, who seems to enjoy the view as he hangs around . (photos by Leo Kritzinger and J.M. Burgeri 
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A Personal Letter 
- from'tffl t-P.c-
i1_ --r 

(Continued from P898 21 

Dora showed; it was precisely like 
hearing one of the top professionals 
in a piano concerto. She received 
three curtain calls and a rousing ova
lion. 

The reviews written in local news
papers were outstanding. The one in 
the Pasadena Star-News absolutely 
rayed over the fantastic performance 
she gave. 

Following the Sunday- night per
formance in the Auditorium , my wife 
and I went once again to Tucson to 
spend a few hours with my father. 
finding him in a ' jX)sitive frame of 
mind and having a little better color 
than on our prevIous visit. 

My father and I were able to spend 
a good bit of time together in the 
privacy of ~s offICe so I could pre
sent to him various documents for hi s 
signature and go over many aspects 
of lhe Work. most imponantly our 
current launch back into half-hour 
daily radio and the progress we are 
making in other media. 

He and I were discussing how, 
back in the later '50s and early ·6Os. 
this whole Work was buill based 
upon our mass-media coverage over 
the most heavily populated areas of 
the United States by utilizing some of 
the biggest 50.000-wau radio sta
tions in the United Stales. clear 

- channel in some cases. heard over 
wide areas - and 1101 by buying 
dozens and dozens of tiny. local -area 
stations. 

As if to echo these comments. in a 
lengthy presentation from our new 
agency Mr. Janik spelled out what 
his firm feels must be a "master 
plan" for radio for the next months 
and years. 

SO,OOO-watt stations 

It is. essentially. the precise for
mat we used back during those years. 
Our agency will strive as hard as they 
can to obtain time for us on some of 
the superpower, 50.000-watt radio 
stations covering vast areas . Breth
ren, this may well mean that in some 
smaller church areas we will find a 
few cancellations of radio andlor 
telev ision in the near future so we can 
place radio and television in those 
first 25 markets in which far more 
than half lhe population lives! 

However. if we are able to obtain 
time on a sufficient number of large, 
superpower stations. it may well be 
that we can blanket the entire United 
States with only a dozen or so radio 
stations! That does not mean at all 
that we only intend to broadcast on 
12 or so stations; it is quite likely that 
we will have up into the hundreds of 
radio stations . But we will go out 
after time on the superpower, c1ear
channel stations where possible. 

Our agency will begin negotia
tions with .nany of these stat ions in 
the weeks and months ahead. and of 
course as we can we will infonn yo u 
brethren in your areas either through 
your pastor and lhe Paslor's Report 
or in thi s column. 

We are to begin our live. daily 
radio on the 27th of thi s month! 

I was able to (ell my father we had 
opened time on-a local Tucson radio 
station so he will be able to hear the 
program right while I am doing it. 
though it will be on mountain time 
and therefore from I to I :30 p.m. 
Tucson time while I am sitting in the 
studio in Pasadena from 12 to 12:30 
p.m. each day. 

Coming coordinators' conference 

Monday. March 20. our 11 area 
coord inators will come in to head
quaners for several days' meetings . I 
hope to be able to attend most of the 
first day's sessions and then be off to 
Big Sandy to attend our nalional fi
nals for the YOU basketball tourna
ment and cheerleaders' contest. 

I was able to go to only one of the 
regional events, that in Hershey. Pa .• 
but the nationals will represent the 
winners of all the various regionaJs 
over every part of the country and of 
course is looked forward to with 
great excitement by hundreds of our 
young people. 

Shortly thereafter I will be headed 
back east again for another special 
combined Sabbath service and 
church social lhat following night. 

Currently I am hard at work on my 
next book, which will be a narrative 
or a paraphrase of all four of the Gos
pels in story form (I still have not de
cided on the title as yet). 1 am shoot
ing for a deadline of April I. with 
perhaps so mewhere between one 
third and one half of the book already 
written. 

This is a little easier, of course. 
than was The Real Jesus, because I 
am able to utilize my own King 
James Bible and other translations , 
as well as a harmony of the Gospels, 
in paraphrasing much of the Bible 
it se lf. plus adding those ponions of 
insight from the point of view of 
Peter and other of the disciples and 
people close to Jesus in order to make 
the story more vivid. timely and his
toricall y accurate. 

I am then going to begin work on a 
third book. which will be due before 
the end of the year and should be 
published by the following spring. 

F1nancial conditions 

Brethren. I don't like to use the 
pages of The Worldwide News. even 
in my "Personal," for Church " busi
ness," so to speak, but I do want to 
emphasize very strongly the impor
tance of the letters I have sent you 
recently concerning the financial 
conditions: the request that all send in 
their excess Festival tithes and the 
"tithe of the tithes" (now called the 
Festival fund) as soon as you possi
bly can. 

Though it is sad to contemplate. it 
now appears certain we will lose 
Mount Pocono as a Festival site. The 
insurance company will no doubt tie 
up the building for many months to 
come with their own investigators 
and appraisers prior to releasing to us 
the money for either the replacement 
of the building or its repair. 

Preliminary investigations by one 
firm of engineers strongly indicate 
that the building is a total loss, com
pletely irreparable. that it would cost 
less to tear the building down and 
erect a new structure than it would 
to attempt to salvage what remains. 

Incidentally. we had expected to 
obtain Niagara Falls as an alternative 
site for the coming year, but this now 
appears impossible. so Mr. Sherwin 
McMichael, director of the Festival 
Office, is investigating. together 
with members of his staff, several 
other possible locations in the eastern 
states, and we are hoping within the 
next few weeks to bring you some 
exciting news of a very fine alterna
tive Festival s ite to beautiful Mount 
Pocono . 

This is a particularly trying time of 
the year. We are experiencing our 
usual tight squeeze in cash flow with 
the consequences that one might ex
pect. so all you can do at lhis spec ific 
(ime is of course sincerely and hum
blyappreciated! 

Praying Church 

But, most importanlly, we must be 
a PRA YING Church! I hope all of you 
will be praying for my father on a 
daily basis. praying that God will in
spi re and guide me in doing five daily 
radio programs per week plus the 
weekly television, and for some 
period of time keeping abreast with 
five-minute radio as well, plus work
ing on the book and my many execu
tive responsibilities. 

If we will unitedly continue to go 
to God in prayer. not only for the 
needs of His Work but for all the 
ministry around the world - for all 
of our brethren scattered everywhere 
in the world, for those in our own 

STELLAR BANQUET - A mariachi entertains Gamer Ted Armstrong and his party, above, at an awards 
banquet of the Nationat Association of Tetevision Production Executives. Seated w~h Mr. Armstrong and his 
wife, Shirley, are (ctockwise from Mr. Armstrong) Mr. and Mrs. Ed Libov, Robert Kuhn, John and Bonnie 
Lundberg, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Janik and Ray and Linda Wright. Top right: A Gamer Ted Armstrong Television 
camera records the evening's events, which included entertainment by singer Debby Boone, top left. (See Mr. 
Armstrong's "Personat," page 2.) [photos by Klaus Rothe] 

congregations who have need -then 
we will continue to grow. to become 
a stronger. more united Church. and 
we will begin to see real miracles in 
our midst! 

Years ago when the Work experi
enced severe financial difficulties , 
and when the student body on the 
Pasadena campus would declare a 
day of fasting and praye r. then with 
no explanation. following no special 
letters or any special broadcast. but 
miraculouj·ly, with no physical or 
human reasons evident, the income 
would take a dramatic tum upward, 
and somehow God would miracu
lously lay it upon the hearts of enough 
co-workers and donors through the 
power of His Spirit to contribute that 
the income would zoom upward! 

ThaI can still happen.' 

Please make it one of your first 
concerns after reading these lines. 
and the letters I have had to send out 
recently. to take all of me things that 
are on your mind concerning the 
Work, most especia lly the new 
breakthrough in radio and in preach
ing the Gospel. to God on your knees 
and ask Him to provide the where
withal so His Work can continue to 
expand and grow! 

With love. in Jesus' name, 
Gamer Ted Annstrong 

---------------------------------

Worst winter in 30 years 
(Continued from page 11 

scheduled speaker, Les Buckley of 
Bristol , was prevented by police 
from trying to drive south through the 
snow . 

In the Bristol church area. nonh of 
Somerset. pastor Bruce Kent re
ported se rvices went ahead as 
planned. He managed to reach the 
members in Carmarthen. Soutt. 
Wales. but was caught in the blizzard 
on his return. Sabbath services at 
Carmarthen were cance led for Feb. 
25. Freezing rain had hit the Bristol 
area Feb. 21 . 

A thaw has now set in, bringing 
with it complications from severe 
flooding in Devon. 

Southampton pastor David House 
told of the plight of one of his 
member families livin g on the Isle of 
Wight. south of Portsmouth and 
Southampton. . 

Leonard Border, hi s wife and their 
daughter, Diane, run a dairy farm 
with 30 head of Jerseys high up on 
the Downs near Ventnor. Their 
home, Hill side Faml. lies to the far 
south of the island at Niton. Their 
story was typical of that of many 

farmers on the island . 

Two-week struggle 

Mrs . Border, contacted by tele
phone, described two weeks of 
struggling against the blizzard. 

About Feb. II the temperature in 
their dairy fell to 6 degrees below 
freezing, 26 degrees Fahrenheit. All 
their equipment froze and remained 
unusable until the thaw. Cattle had to 
be milked by hand. Mostofthis work 
was done by Mrs . Border and Diane 
because Mr. Border works as sec
retary to another farmer and could 
only help weekends and evenings. 

The night of Feb. 18 a blizzard 
with almost hurricane-force winds 
shook their home and building all 
night. along with heavy snows. In the 
morning roads were blocked. 

The Borders were cut off from all 
assistance for four days. Cows had to 
be milked in the field s. and 100 ga l
ons of milk was poured away. 

Church areas around the rest of the 
country appear to be unaffected to 
an)' major degree by the weather. 
British members c heerfully grit their 
chattering teeth and look forward to 
spring. 
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Church Dle:mhers attack rape probleDl 
Course helps deter 

unwanted advances 
By Jane Humber 

HULL. England - "'It's a sign of 
the times." I munered when I 
learned that Mrs. Carol Whiting was 
offering a course in self-defense for 
women at the David Lister School 
gymnasium starting tomorrow eve
ning. 

But it isn't. you know. Today we 
hear a lot alxut rape and mugging. 

The subject of this artiCle, 
Carol Whiling. iso member 0/111£ 
Hull , England. congregation and 
wife of deacon Richard Whiling. 
Mrs. Whiling now has /4 women 
enrolled. in her self-defense 
course. This ankle is reprinted 
by permission from the Hull Daily 
Mail 0/ Jan. 10. 

but women have always felt vulnera
ble to physical attack, not to mention 
unwelcome advances. and the Vic
torian railway carriage was a particu
lar danger spot for the unesconed 
lady. 

stance. yo u would use a different 
method in dealing with a tall man 
from the one you would need with a 
shol1 man." 

There is no age limit. and even 
grannies who fear mugging will be 
welcome . They may not be able to 
join in all the activities. but will cer
tainly leam a trick or two which may 
surprise any thug who tries it on with 
them. 

It sounds as if some of our battered 
wives could do with a session as 
well! 

Fee of the 10-week course is 6 
JX>unds plus a 30-pence registration 
fee. 

BROWN BELT - Carol Whiting, 
a member of the HUll, England, 
church, displays one of the 
methods she teaches for warding 
off potential attackers. Mrs. Whit
ing became interested in self
defense when she took up judo at 
age 14. [Photo by Tony Baynes of 
the Hull Daily Mail) 
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'Lock up' 

for safety 
is best bet 

By Sidney Lyle 
ODESSA. Tex . - "Lock up" is 

advice women will hear many times 
from now on. because locking doors 
and windows is the main deterrent to 
rape. And stopping rape is a constant 

Sgr. Sidney Lyle is director of 
crime prevenrion for rile Odessa, 
Tu., police deparImenr. This ar
ticle is pririred ill rhe gelleral in
teresl of WN readers. 

focus of law-enforcement agencies. 
Many rapi sts gain easy access 

through an unlocked door or wi ndow 
while a woman is in another pan of 
the house. She is then paralyzed with 
tenor as she is grabbed from behind 
in her own house just because she 
didn't think she needed to lock the 
front door while she was home. 

Other women have been raped 
when they returned home from shon 
outings. The assailant was waiting 
in s ide . having gai ned entrance 
through window~ or doors that had 
insufficient locks o r weren't locked 
at a ll . It is a dangerous idea to think 

(See LOCK UP, page 11) 

Those murderoUS-looking hat 
pins, for example, were used for 
more purposes than securing 
flower-and-bird-decked Merry 
Widow hats to luxuriant. piled-up 
hair; many a time they would be 
drawn out and idly played with as a 
warning to any amorous or sinister
looking male of what would befall 
him jf he trifled with the demure 
young thing sitting opposite. or had 
designs upon her fringe~-and-beaded 
pur..:. 

Volunteer aids rape victims by listening 

And I remember an elderly relative 
telling me gIeefuly how she had 
taken jujitsu lessons from a Japanese 
named Tari Miaki. It was quite the 
thing in those days, apparently. for 
young ladies to learn, for instance . 
how to break wrist holds and neck 
holds and how to throw an attacker 
off balance. 

After all, Jack the Ripper's lon
don was no place for a defenseless 
fema le. 

One cou ld say. however, that 
these ski ll s a re at least as much 
needed today as they were in the past, 
and Mrs . Whiting. who lives in Air
myn Avenue, Hull, is aiming to give 
as many women as poss ible a work 
ing knowledge of how 10 cope wilh 
sudden attack. 

Carol. now a mOlher of two. first 
became interested in the subjec t 
when she took up judo at the age of 
14. She studied the an for about five 
years. becoming a brown belt, and 
later lOok a special self-defense 
course o rgani zed by the Central 
Counci l of Physical Recreation. 

It was judo that won her a husband 
too, in a roundabout way .. 'I met him 
at a party. and he said he didn't be
lieve I could do it. so I threw him just 
to prove it, ,. she said. ,. Now he tells 
everyone that that was how he fell for 
me!" 

But Carol st re sses that. unlike 
judo, karate and s imilar Eastern 
cults, se lf-defense is not a spol1. and 
has none of the coul1esies attached to 
it which are such a feature of these 
pu rsuits. 

The course will try to anticipate 
every poss ible kind of attack -
strangleholdS. front and rear ap
proache~. knife auacks, kicks. blows 
and sexual assaults - and will teach 
student s how to fall properly . 

" You have to cons ider your strong 
points and try to find your attacker's 
weak ones," sa id Carol. .. For in-

By RandaH Brelsford 
PASADENA - At 4 a.m. the 

telephone rings. Linda Hardy turns 
on a light . collects her thought.i and 
reaches for the phone. It's a real 
crisis. But to Linda that's not too 
unusual ; she fully expects to deal 
with crises 36 hours a month. 

Linda , a Church member since 
1971. is a volunteer with the Rape 

Linda works with personal 
correspondence for the Church' s 
Spanish Department at head
quarters and attends the Audi
torium P.M. church. Linda learned 
about REACf from a friend at work 
and decided to volunteer. 

"There are so many people out 
there who are disoriented and con
fused." Linda says. "Lislening ii 

LISTENING - "There are so many people out there who are disoriented 
and oonfused," says Linda Hardy, a rape-hat-line volunteer. "Listening is 
something I can do." [Photos by Roland Rees) 

Emergency Assistance Crisis Tele
phone (REACT) program in 
Pasadena and counsels with rape vic· 
tims. their relatives and close 
friends . 

She became interested in helping 
out a few years ago after hearing 
Gamer Ted Annstrong recommend 
that Worldwide Church of God 
members get involved in their com
munities. 

Linda came to Ambassador Col· 
lege. Pasadena, in 1970 after 
graduating from Northeast Louisiana 
University wilh a degree in Spanish . 
She graduated from Ambassador in 
1973 . 

something I can do. Also. it has 
given me an opportunity to meet 
women in the community."" 

She cau tions. however. that work· 
ing on a hot line is not for everyone. 
. ·Some of the casc~ are quite gory." 

Listening service 

REACT is a volunteer-staffed or· 
ganiz.ation that helps victims of rape 
gel in touch with their feelings and 
learn to cope with the situation . "" We 
provide a listening service." Linda 
says ... so 11 of emotional first aid.·' 

The volunteers , or advocates , as 
REACT calls them. are required to 
take 12 hours' training in counseling. 

coun procedures and the medical 
needs of rape victims. Each advocate 
is required to serve for six months 
afte r volunteering and at present each 
advocate :son call 36 hours a month. 

Rape victims in need of help or 
counsel call the cen tral REACT 
number and are then connected to an 
advocate's phone via a telephone
patch network . 

"We gel leg itimate victims, hot
line abusers and othe r~ just wanting 
infonnation.·· Most caller~, Linda 
says. arc serious. "I've gotten quite a 
few calb around -t a.m. That seems 
10 be a favoritc time .· · 

Linda. like ()[her REACT volun· 
teer .... i ... primanl} a Iblener. "We're 
not there 10 offer profe ... ~jonal coun· 
... el: wc're there t(lli~tcn.·· :,hc :0.3):-'. 

But ilsle nin~ i:-. not all a REACT 
advocate doe .... In the case of a pri · 

. mary viclim lIhe REACT term for 
:-.omconc \\ ho ha~ JU~I becn a:-. 
saultcd), the advocate ()ffer~ to go the 
law·cnfon.:ement officials "ith the 
victim. help her obtain medical aid 
and accompany her to the ho~pilai. 
Later she may even accompany her 
through the coun system should the 
c.:ase be broughl to trial. 

Quoting FBI ~tatislics, Linda says 
rape is the fastcst-growing vio lent 
crime in America .. 'yet nine OUI of 
10 rapes are not even reported." 

Thi~ is bec.:ausc of ~cial attitudes 
toward rape and the couns. Often 
wo men have feeling~ of shame and 
guilt after a rape and are fearful of 
badgering or embarra ss ing question~ 
by the authorities . Sociely often be
lieves that women are responsible for 
enticing men to rape them simply by 
the clothes they wearoreven by smil
ing. 

As REACT litcralUrc say:-.: ""Our 
~cicty lauds women who are se'()
but those unluck~ enough to be raped 
are dismissed as Iramp~ ."" 

This attitude. however. is ""nOI ...0 

bad a~ it used to be ... Linda :.ays. 

Uncooperative courts 

Another reason for not reponing 

rapes i~ the coun ~ystem. Many feel 
there i~ no use 10 prosecute even if the 
a~sairant is known to the victim be
cause the coun~ usually will give the 
benefit of the doubt to the alleged 
assailant. 

Because the police have such a 
backlog of cases and a conviction for 
rape is difficult to obtain. police 
often will not prosecute . 

·'If a case is weak." Linda wams, 
"they won't pro~cute . The police 
are hampered by lack offinaOl..'e~ and 
the "ay the (.'oun sys tem i~ ~et up.·' 

Myth, ubout rape abound. M) :-.a):o. 
REACT and many p:-.yc.:holog~h 

\\ ho havc ... tudic-d the matter . The 
principul rn~ th .... that a rapi:-.t i:-. ... ex 
"tarvcd. He i~ not. they ~ily: hI.: i, 
u:-.ualh a man" hI) ha" an inordinatl.: 
capac-it) 10 expre:-.s anger ilnd 'vio
lence and want. ... to humiliate ~OIl1C' 

one . 
The bc~t attllude tuward rape. 

Linda advi,es. i\ to la\...c prcl·aution:-. 
tll prevent it. "Like our c.:rime boo\...
let :-':.1)":-', if you can prevent it you 
don·t ha ve to \\(HT), i1hout the prob· 
lem.·· 

Vary routines 

Linda rccommend!'> thai women 
look inside their cars before gelling 
in if the y are traveling alone at night. 
that they kcep their windows and 
doors locked at all times and that they 
vary their routines to prevent some· 
one from staking O UI their home or 
apartment. 

Linda urg6 that an unmarried 
woman get to know a man fairly well 
before dating. 

" If you date. be :-.ure you know 
who you are daling," Linda :-.ay~. 

pointing o ut that nearly half o f all 
rapes arC' perpctrated by assai iants 
who arc at lea~t casually known to 
their ViClil1l!'>. 

"You can get your~elf in a lot of 
trouble by g.oing out with someone 
you know only casua lly." 

In the event of rape. REACT !ug
gests the victim get to a safe place as 

(See VOLUNTEER, p&ge 111 
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Farming: It's the life-style, not the profits 
By Susan Gallagher 

RICHLAND. Ore. -Like a pros
pector sorting fool's gold from the 
real thing, Terry Swagerty deftly 
picked an ear of his homegrown 
com. 

"See that?" he asked after biting 
inlo the fat. yellow kernels. "It's 
ovempe. 

But apparently that doesn't con
cern the young Richland farmer. 

"I'll use it for feed." he ex
plained .. 'If nothing else. the pheas
ants will eat it and I'll harvest the 
pheasants. ThaI's the way it works 
around here. I grow some for the 
pheasants. some for the b lackbirds 
and once in a while some for me." 

Mr. Swagerty and his wife. the 
former Gayle Robinson. are 1968 
graduates of Ambassador Col
lege, Pasadella. Mr. Swagerty 
served/ulltimefrom 196810 1976 
as a minister in churches in the 
Pacific Northwest. '" February. 
1976, Ihe Swagertys decided 10 
return to the/arm, with Mr. Swag
erty, a local elder. assuming a 
noncareer role in ' Ihe ministry. 
This article is reprinted by per
mission from the Baker, Ore .. 
Democrat-Herald of Sept. 8, 
1977. 

couldn't deal with human-type prob
lems all the time. I still preach and 
counsel. but it's an avocation. As far 
as talent is concerned, I do best in a 
fann environment." 

Swagerty and his wife began their 
acclimation to such an envimnment 
as youngsters. His parents raised nuts 
and fruit in California, and hers 
carved a niche as apple growers in 
central Washington. Later Swagerty 
studied crop production at the Uni
versity of Cali fomi a and at California 
Po lytechnic Institute. 

"That's helped," he said with a 
laugh. "We had mites here a while 
back. " 

"There are so many things that can 

go wrong with an orchard," Mrs. 
Swagerty added. "When a peach or
chard looks bad, you have to know 
what to do. There's no one to help 
you ... 

The Swagertys have planted 
peach, cherry, apple, apricot, nec
tarine and pear trees, com, squash, 
strawberries and tomatoes. 

Wi th this only their second year in 
business, it will be a while before the 
fruit trees produce hefty yields. To
matoes, strawberries and com, said 
Swagerty, provided this season's fi
nancial mainstay. 

Best return on tomatoes 

Pointing to the tomatoes, he de· 

9 

se,ribed them as the easy money, "if 
there is any suchthingon this place. In
other words, we've put the least 
amount of work in them for the greatest 
return." 

Other than the hired help that 
completed primary tillage, working 
the soil and harvesting its gifts are 
family and V-pick operations at the 
Swagertys·. Nowadays Swagerty 
and his wife are up at dawn picking 
tomatoes. 

He said demand for their produce, 
particularly strawberries, has been 
brisk. Prices compete with those in 
stores. 

"They enjoy the opportunity to get 
out of the rat race, take a drive and 
see what's going on in the country," 
he said of his customers. "Maybe do 
some fishing since they're out of 
town." The business is split evenly 
between Baker and Pine Eagle resi
dents. 

Someday, Swagerty said, he 
might have I 0 of his 25 acres in crop 
production, though eight is more 
l ikely. 

"If this got too big we'd have the 
high pressure you see at most 
fanns," he speculated. "You know, 
the financing, the need to produce a 
lot just to keep above water. That's 
what we're trying to avoid. Our in
terest is in maintaining a satisfying 
life· style and raising quality prod
ucts." 

And that trademark of quality, 
Swagerty said, is not confmed to his 
fruits and vegetables. It aJso extends 
to the little things like a sign an
nouncing his business. Swagerty 
does not have one, and with good 
reason, he said. 

.• I refuse to put up a piece of card
board with • tomatoes' scrawled in 
crayon," he explained. "That's not 
professional. When I put up a sign 
it's going to be a nice one. 
'Swagerty's Fruit & Berry, Blah, 
Blab. Blab.' .. 

But, with tomatoes at their peak 
right now, it will be a while before 
Swagerty has time to make a sign, 
nice or otherwise. 

A vigorous toss landed the aging 
ear in the middle of the small. sun
soaked corn patch, and Swagerty 
moved on 10 pursue his day's work. 

Terry Swagerty. a trim man in his 
305. is a truck farmer squeezing a 
living from fruit trees and berry 
bushes that dot fewer than six hillside 
acre~ . 

small consideration for Swagerty, 
who gives top priority to the style of 
life available at his minor-league 
farm. 

"Our primary purpose is doing 
what we enjoy." he said. "We're 
self-sufficient. We raise about 80 
percent of our own food. and we can 
be our own bosses, be as free as pos
sible from the regulaled society." 

Deacon likes community work 

By anyone's standards. said the 
father of two grade-schoolers. it i~ 

not a lucrative enterpri~e. 

Grossing 52.600 

"This is our second year in the 
bu s ine~s. and we expect to gross 
Sl ,600 , " he said. "We can live on 
that and plant for next year." He 
conceded thai his earnings could 
be substantial when the orchards 
reach full production in a few 
years. 

But the !->if.e of his income is a 

He and his wife. Gayle. sell produce 
to customers who visit their back
yard. "That way," he explains, "we 
don't havc to bother with storage. 
truckers' strikes and all that non
sen~c .. , 

The role of independent business
man i~ a new one to Swagerty. who 
wa~ a minister for eight year~ before 
c~tablishing the farm in 1975. 

"I don't regret my time in the 
ministry." he explained. "But I 
realiz.ed that to be comfortable I 

NEW LIFE-STYLE - Terry Swagerty and his family decided to switch 
life-styles in 1976 and re!umed to the farm. Mr. Swagerty. a local elder. 
assumed a noncareer role in the ministry. [Photo courtesy the Baker, 
Ore .• Democrat-Herald] 

By Julie Howard 
EUGENE. Ore. - "When we 

find the time to get away and travel, 
my wife and I usually spend eight to 
10 hours on the road just riding and 
talking." said Dick Case, district 
manager for Northwest Natural Ga ... 
"There's the view to enjoy, the re
laxation and the chance tQ get away 
from the telephone and TV." 

But the time to get away doesn't 
corne often for Case, who has been 
involved with 19 community agen
cies since moving to Eugene in 1966 
and is st ill active in 10 of them in 
addition to his district-manager 
duties. 

"Each group I'm in has its own 
way of doing something to benefit 
our community. "he sa id . "Which is 
why I like ' to participate." 

As general campaign manager for 
the 1977 United Way campaign, 
Case asked for a broader base of 
community involvement at the recent 
kick-off luncheon and later added 
that he hopes to eventuai ly get every
body participating and donating to 
the United Way. 

Work but fun 

"One way to increase participa
tion is to involve more citizens in the 
repoll meetings we hold each Thurs
day between Oct. 24 and Nov. 17," 
Case said .. 'There will be awards and 
featured speakers at these meetings. 
This campaign is a lot of work, but 
we want it to be fun too ." 

Case is also on the executive 
committee and board of directors for 
the United Way and has been chair
man for the metropolitan division. 
He has been a member of the Sales 
and Marketing Executives for nine 
years, and it's his third year as a 

This article. about a deaco.'1 in 
the Eugene, Ore., church, is re
printed by permission jrol]J the 
Eugene Valley News-Tribune. 

DICK CASE 

Serenity Lane Board of Direc:-ors 
member.' He has spent two years on 
the board of directors for the Eugene 
Rotary Club and the Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Case has also served the Chamber 
of Commerce as chai rman of the 
economics-affairs committee, vice 
chainnan of the greeters' committee 
and by his presence on the 
membership-development commit
tee, the governmental-affairs and the 
University of Oregon committees. 

He is on the Lane Community Col
lege Development Fund Board of 
Trustees, a member of the Emerald 
Empire Convention Association and 
the Oregon Club. 

Other involvements include serv· 
ing as past president of the Emerald 

Executive Association and Toast
masters International, and he is past 
chainnan for the Joint Energy Con
servation Council. 

"I get something different out of t 

each one," Case said. "I like and 
enjoy them all." 

When asked how he finds the time 
to 'J:>erfonn his various duties in addi
tion to his job at Northwest Natural 
Gas. Case poimed out that most of 
the activities include breakfast,lunch 
or dinner meetings so they don't take 
a lot of daytime hours. 

Have good people 

"The actual secret to getting a lot 
done is to have good people working 
with you and good organization," he 
revealed. 

Case, now 54, faces mandatory re
tirement in II years, but it won't 
leave him without anything to do. 

''1'11 never really retire," he said. 
.. As long as I'm physically and men
tally able . I'll be doing something. 
even volunteer work." 

Born in Des Moines, Iowa. in 
1923, Case entered the military ser
vice after high-school graduation and 
served in Italy and France with the 
U. S. Army Paratroops. He married 
his wife, Barbara. in 1944 and joined 
her in Portland after his discharge 
from the service. 

He began work at Northwest 
Natural Gas in 1946 as a customer 
clerk, received supervisol)' promo
tion in 1959 and became district 
manager in .1962. working in Van

I couver, Wa~h" and Albany, Ore .. 
before movmg 10 Eugene. 

He and his wife have two daugh
ters, Pamela and Debra, now mar
ried, and have one grandson and one 
granddaughter. 
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World traveler finds Bible 'simplified' 
By Robert C. Smith 

BANNING. Calif. -It's not sur· 
prising that Margaret Mather . a 
member of the Banning church. has 
voraciously imbibed all the writings 
- shon stories and novels alike -
that emanated from the fertile mind 
of Jack London . 

Reason No. I might be that each of 
those literary works in the Mather 
library bore a personal salutation and 
signature from the famed writer. for 

SIGNED PORTRAIT - Margaret 
Mather owns this autographed 
photograph of Jack London. 
which the author gave to Mrs. 
Mather's late husband. 
Jack London was a family friend, 
especially of Margaret's late hus
band, Joseph. 

It was London' s similar zest for 
life, a yearning to accomplish a de· 
sire for adventure, an unwillingness 
to settle for the mediocrity of life, 
that motivated Mrs. Mather to pore 
over each reading experience. 

Born 75 years ago in a suburb of 
Toronto. Ont .• Mrs. Mather became 
painfully aware in early childhood 
that her life was to be different, but 
she eagerly accepted the challenge. 

norect proves impetus 

A congen ital defect set the stage 
for lhe life that was to follow; she was 
born with a right foot that had only a 
heel. 

, Her parents and two sisters exer
cised normal precautions because of 
the handicap, but their concern gave 
an inadvertent impetus to her desire 
to accomplish and succeed . 

"Everything I did was a chal~ 
lenge," says Mrs. Mather, "because 
my family said, 'No, you can't do 
that: .. 

During those early days in 
Canada , she proved to family and 
friends the mettle that would charac
terize her future years. Such difficult 
sports as ice skating were soon mas
tered. along with even a certain pro
ficiency with a hockey stick. 

In 1923 the dream of becoming a 
nurse. helping and serving others less 
fortunate. became a reality with an 
assignment to Buffalo General Hos
pital. just across the Peace Bridge . 
from her native IOwn. 

Her nursing credentials a re still 
val id . In fact. Mrs. Mather au ributes 
to her profession the beginning of a 
happy marriage to Joseph Mather. at 
that time a retail- store owner in 
Pasadena. Calif. 

"Joe fell in love with me because 
of my white uniform," she reflects . 

Her marriage to Mr. Mather, a 
businessman. opened vistas for 
travel and on-the-spot education. 

.. Joe was a Francophile and JUSt 
loved to live in France. and that's 
where we went every chance we got. " 

Mrs. Mather commentS they 
would have prefelTed to remain there 
permanently. but the demands of 
business dictated otherwise. "The 
Deprc"ion didn', seem 10 hil Ihe 
West Coast for a couple of yem after 
the crash of '29." she says, and 

therefore business went on as usual. 

Slow boat to China 

Jack London's Sea Wolf and Call 
of the Wild bring to mind another 
chapter in Mrs . Mather's life . one 
that began in the 1930s when 
America was the brash, swashbuck
ling upstart of the world. 

The Mathers literally boarded a 
slow boat to China. and they "didn't 
care how long it took to get there. " 
she remembers, 

The Matson Line flagship took 
them first to Honolulu, then on to 
Manila and finally Shanghai. 

Hong Kong. the British crown 
colony . became their home for the 
next six months. 

"We were crazy about Hong 
Kong," says Mrs. Mather, "until it 
was time to move on." 

Moving on meant the Indian 
Ocean. the Suez Canal and the ro
mance of the Mediterranean. They 
visited Austria, were captivated by 
Nice and Cannes, then headed' 'back 
up to Paris." The Francophiles were 
again ·'home.·' she remembers, "for 
at least a year. ,. 

THEN AND NOW - Margaret Mather at right is shown about 20 years ago. At left she is at her present 
home in Palm Desert, Calif. 

The 1940s began with the surprise 
attack at Pearl Harbor. and then the 
untimely death of Mrs. Mather's 
mate. But, spurred by the desire to 
keep going. Mrs. Mather soon be
came Second Lt. Mather, United 
States Army Nursing Corps. 

Through the war years. overex
posure to malaria patients finally 
caught up with the Canadian Flor
ence Nightingale. But it was many 
bedridden months before malaria 
was recognized as the culprit. which 
now First Lt. Mather was destined to 
do battle with for many years. 

After her postwar medical dis- · 
charge from the military, she re
sumed nursing at Scripps Memorial 
Hospital in La Jolla. Calif., where 

she served faithfully. interrupted by 
occas ional recurrences of malaria, 
until 1958 . 

Mrs. Mather moved to Palm Des
ert. just south of Palm Springs. 
Calif .. where she still lives. 

Another chapter 

She says her greatest thrills are 
events that have taken place since 
moving.t0 Palm Desert. 

"Having been c hristened in the 
Church of England for over 70 years, 
you can imagine my absolute sur
prise at the message of The World 
Tomorrow broadcast," exults Mrs. 
Mather ... It's like tearing part of 
your body away. to find you've been 
wrong for 70 years." 

She adds that "Gamer Ted Ann-

ARTIST HONORED - Mel BUnTlan displays some of 
her work, above and ~k>w. Mrs. Burman recently 
earned first place in an art competition. Her winning 
painting is to be hung in the Queensland state parlia
ment house in Brisbane, Australia. 

strong was the first person to put me 
in a state of awe at my appalling lack 
of Bible knowledge." 

After "carefully comparing and 
proving from my Bible" the truth of 
what Mr. Armstrong was saying. 
Mrs. Mather wrote Church headquar
ters to request a visit from a minister. 

·' It took 18 months to get a visit." 
she blurts. "I had begun to feel 
blackballed. But finally Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Hampton came to see 
me. 

AI the time of the visit a church 
had not yet begun in the Palm Springs 
area, but longtime deacon Earl Cain 
lived nearby. 

·'Mr. Cain was an answer to 
prayer, He is well versed in the Bible 
and certainly contributed greatly in 

helping me to learn this new way of 
life ... 

Shortly thereafter, in September. 
1975. Margaret Mather was baptized 
into the Body of Christ. "Baptism 
brought a peace of mind I've never 
experienced before. a son of instant 
calm," she pUlTs. 

Unable until now to attend ser
vices because of health problems, 
Mrs. Mather looks forward to getting 
to know the re st of her spiritual fam
ily. 

When it is suggested she share 
part of the story of her beautiful life . 
she concludes. " If I have any beauty 
it is only since I've been listening to 
Gamer Ted Armstrong. Through him 
God gave me a brand-new highlight 
of the Bible - and life . He sim
plified it all." 

Member's art to hang 

in parliament building 
By Bruce Dean 

BUNDABERG. Australia - Mel 
Burman. a member of the Bundaberg 
church . in central Queensland. has 
earned first place in an art competi
tion. with her winning painting to be 
hung in the Queensland state parlia
ment house in Brisbane. 

Mrs. Burman. 58, entered the 
competition, sponsored by the town 
council of Hervey Bay. Queensland, 
by submiu in g her painting titled 
Poinr Verncn. Herw!\' 8a)." . 

Aldermen chose Mrs. - Burman's 
painting from 150 ent rants. Her de
piction of Point Vernon was decided 
as the best representation of the Her
vey Bay area. a requirement of the 
winning work . 

The paiming was then presemed (0 
the speaker of the slate pari iament, 
Jim Houghton, to be hung in the new 
parliamentary building being built in 
Brisbane. cap ital of Queensland. 

Mrs . Burman has been invited to 
attend the opening of the parliament 
house and see its art ga llery . 

Began at 14 

The artist began making use of her 
talent at an early age. winning her 
first competition at age 14. 

She had to postpone pursuing her 
interest. oowever. when World War 
II came along. She joined the armed 
services and in 1944 met and married 
Bob Burman, who was an army 
commando . 

After the war five children arrived, 
and art continued in the background 
until [he ch ildren were in hiSh 
school. 

In the late 1950s. while living in 
Cairns, in northern Queensland, she 

again took up her interest and studied 
under Ted Creasey, a noted artist in 
the area. For the next two years she 
exhibited paintings in shows and won 
two first. three second and five third 
places . 

Then her husband became ill and 
they moved south . But before they 
moved they had heard The World 
Tomorrow broadcast over radio sta
tion 4CA and became interested . 

Art again took a back seat whi le 
they traveled throughout Australia 
for six years, living in every state and 
seeing much of the vast continem. 

They ended up in Melbourne. in 
the Southeast. where they came in 
contact with Church member~ and 
began 10 attend services. Their 
daughter Carol eventually went to 
Ambas~ador COllege, which then 
had a campus in Bricket Wood. En
gland. and is now married to Gavin 
C ull en. pastor of the South Sydney 
church. 

All in Church 

All the Burman:.' five children are 
baptized and married within the 
Church, 

During the succeeding years Bob 
and Mel Burman worked in Sydney 
at the Ambassador Press and then 
traveled to Southeast Asia. li vi ng in 
Singapore, Mall.lysia and Java. Many 
of Mrs . Burman' s paintings are in · 
spired by her memories of the 
scenery and art of Asia. 

Since living at Hervey Ba), Mrs. 
Burman has joined an art group and 
turned the basement of her house intO 
a studio, Her husband makes the 
frames for her paintings in what has 
become a joint affair. 
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HOW TO DOUBLE 
YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS* 

('WITHOUI GlVINu ONE UIMt: MORE) 

It's no gimmick; it's possible. You might be able to 
double your contributions and yet not give one more 
dime of your own money. 

The answer is found in a tax benefit the Internal 
Revenue Service grants certain companies when they 
donate to nonprofit educational organizations. 
Because of this, many companies have set up what is 
generally called a "gift-matching program" for their 
employees. Under these programs employers match 
donations of their employees to nonprofit educational 
institutions. 

The procedure is simple but highly beneficial to 
Ambassador College. You need only ask your 
employer if he has such a gift-matching program. If he 
does, obtain a gift-matching form and mail it to us. 

This form would merely request verification of your 
contributions to the college. After we return the 
verification, your company would contribute a 
matching amount. It's just as simple as that, and yet 
you have in effect doubled your contributions. 

If your company does have such a program, please 
be certain to write and inform us immediately. We 
would be pleased to give you further information on 
this subject and answer any questions. To aid in the 
processing of your letter, please write to: Ralph K. 
Helge, Legal Department, Box 111, Pasadena, Calif., 
91123 

Don't put it off. Contact your employer today. 
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Volunteer 
helps by 
listening 

(Continued from page 81 
soon as possible anJ that she not take 
a bath, shower or throwaway the 
clothes she was wearing at the time of 
the assault. She should get in touch 
with friends or relatives who can help 
her get medical attention and notify 
the police oreal! a REACT advocate. 

REACT recommends that friends 
or relatives stay with the victim for 
moral support during the medical ex
amination and JX'1" :e questioning. 

Linda, a veteran of many seminars 
on rape and other physical violence, 
says law-enforcement officials and 
psychologists recognize that society 
is violent, but beyond that they have 
no answers . 

.. r d like to see the Church offer 
more slliutions as far as coping with 
violence in our society," Linda says. 
. 'There are a lot of disturbed people 
OUI there. They really jusl need to 
know right from wrong." 

ANSWERS TO PUZZlE ON PAGE 5 
When Mrs. FrUlllul takes the bad apples out !Ive 
at a time. none remains. This means that the 
number o! bad apples in the basket is a number 
dlvlsi~e bv 5 Sinc~ the basket will hold fewer 
than 30 apples. the number In the baSket must be 
either 5. 10. 15. 20 Of 25, since these are 
(e~.cluding 0) the only numbers less than 30 

r:,~~~:~:sd~v::~~n~r50t~h!~n~Ydio:de~tbt;~~3 
and 4 Is 25. so there are 25 bad apples in the 

~r~~e/i ~ ~~~~~i:~!a~~~.~;:;::rs~;d °anpapc:e~ 
represent 10 percent 01 Iha 10tal. Hence Ihe 

~~~~~s °i5 af~'~s~~c~~~ 2~~n:l. ll~r~2.~OO ~ 
10 - 250. 

Irish site named for Festival 
RADLEU. England - The Fes

tival Office in Radlett can finned 
Feb. 13 that Kenmare. in County 
Kerry. Ireland, will serve as a Feast 
of Tabernacles site for 1978. 

Kenmare was mentioned as a toS
sible site in The Worldwide News 
Jan. 30, along with the announce
ment of two English sites, at Brean 
Sands and Scarborough. 

"Situated to the far southwest 
comer of the Irish Republic. Ken
mare played host to God's people at 
the past three Festivals," said Ed
ward Smith of the Festival Office. 
"Its delightful and hospitable set
ting should attract many former 
Feastgoers to, return there this com
ing October." 

Dublin pastor Sidney Hegvold, 
who is the Kenmare Festival elder. 
assures all potential visitors of a 
wann Irish welcome. Mr. Hegvold, 
commenting on the earlier WN report 
on Kenmare, said, "First off, it isnot 
a British Feast site.·· He continued 
with a description of the facilities. 

"The Kenmare Bay Hotel is a 
Class A hotel and will accommodate 
about 150 people." he said. "It will 
serve as the headquarters for the 
Feast. 

"Ample housing in guest houses 
and otherhctels in the area is available. 
There should be room forwell over 150 
U.S. transfers." 

Mr. Hegvold said Kenmare enjoys 
a "unique semitropical climate· ' be
cause' 'that section of Ireland juts out 
into the warm Gulf Stream. ' 

"The world-famous Killarney 
Lakes are only \0 miles from Ken
mare, and the Kenmare Bay Hotel is 
located right on the beautiful Ring of 
Kerry." 

Mr. Hegvold hopes for an atten
dance of between 350 and 500 peo
ple . 

Mr. Smith said accommodation 
arrangements must be made indi
viduall)' by Feastgoers. "preferably 
using the services of Dublin travel 
agent Joe Walsh Tours. " 

Accommodations include expen-

sive and lower-priced hotels, guest 
houses, flatlets (efficiency apart
ments), farms and caravan 
(camping-trailer) sites. 

Non-B ritish members may obtain 
a brochure about the site direct from: 
JWT Holidays. Joe Walsh Tours. 16 
Nassau St., Dublin 2, IrishRepublic. 
Or they may write: Festival Office, 
Box III, SI. Albans. Herts. AU 
3TR, England. When writing Joe 
Walsh, specify the brochure for the 
Worldwide Church of God conven-
tion at Kenmare. 

Recreation and entertainment at 
Kenmare. Mr. Smith said, will in-

clude boat trips, sea fishing, bus 
tours, Soccer, horse riding; dancing 
and a family talent show. "Kenmare 
itself is noted for its frequent cattle 
fairs and seafood festivals," he said. 

Shannon Airport is the nearest 
large airport for overseas flights. 
Cork Airport provides connecting air 
links with Dublin. 

U.S. Feastgoers wanting to trans
fer to Ireland or any other non-U .S. 
site should initially apply through the 
U.S. Festival Office (Box Ill, Big 
Sandy, Tex., 75755). Applications 
will be forwarded to the appropriate 
office. 

Youths recognized 
PLAIN DEALING. La. - Dennis 

Bounds. 14-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W.c. Bounds, was awarded a 
$25 savings bond by the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars post here for winning 
third place in the post's eight-parish 
district for hi s speech titled "My Re
sponsibility as an American." 

This was Dennis' first year to enter 
the VFW speech contest. an annual 
event. He will be eligible to enter 
next year and hopes to win a schol
arship. 

Dennis has high scholastic marks, 
carrying a 3.83 grade average this 

DENNIS BOUNDS 

school year. 
He is a member of the Shreveport, 

La., church's basketball team and a 
member of the YOU chapter at 
Shreveport. He attends services with 
his mother and older brother. Kevin. 

SANTA ROSA, Calif. - During 
the 1976-77 academic year, four 
high-school students from the Santa 
Rosa church received honorary 
award recognition by having their 
biographies publ ished in the 11 th an
nual edition of Who's Woo Among 
American High School Students. 

This recognition is a national 
honor, reserved exclusively for 
junior and senior high- school stu
dents who have demonstrated leader
ship or achievement in academics, 
athletics. extracurricular activities or 
community service. 

All four of these students, Randy 
Boe, Dana Booher, Colin Davidson 
and Margi John, received various 
other awards and honors during the 
1976-77 academic year. They have 
also been active leaders in Youth 
Opportunities United. 

At present Margi and Dana are at 

lending Ambassador College in 
Pasadena. 

Upon graduation from Sonoma 
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OBSERVER - Leiwe van Doorn clues the Observers' Club in on the 
aviation industry. lPhoto by John R. Elliott] 

Observers' Club launched 

Club has new style 
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. - Club 

this year has taken on a new fonnat 
from the Spokesman Club of fonner 
years, says minister John Elliott. 

. 'The past years of club have reaUy 
developed the abilities of the men in 
speaking resourcefulness and confi
dence." says Mr. Elliott. "The men 
have really put a lot of effort into 
their development , which often in
cluded painful analysis of their per
fonnance. 

"Now that they have developed 
their abilities in public speaking, I 
feel a responsibility to the men to 
provide a purposeful outlet for their 
skills." 

And so the Observen' Club (as the 
members named it) came to be. The 
primary objective of the club is to be 
a disseminating body of information 
to those around it. With so much 
knowledge available today in a 
myriad of fields and subjects, Mr. 
Elliott says, few ever take the time in 
everyday life to avail themselves 
of it. 

"Even the how and why of simple 
things goes undiscovered," he says. 
"But, for many, that has begun to 
change. With each meeting of the 
Observers' Club comes a deluge of 
unexplored information by the 

Valley High School, Colin plans to 
attend Santa Rosa Junior College. 

Randy has plans to continue his 
education in electronics and business 
management. 

Fewer than 4 percent of the 
nation's juniors and seniors ~ive 
recognition in Who's Who each year. 

IRWIN. Pa. - Evan Kifer, 16, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kifer, 
received the first Eagle award earned 
by a member of the Pittsburgh 
church's Boy Scout troop Jan. 20. 
Because the award was a flI"St for 
Pittsburgh, pastor Don Lawson had 
the presentation made during the an
nouncements at Sabbath services. 

Just before the ceremony Forrest 
Walker , who leads the tcoop here, 
stated that, when Evan first joined 
the scouts 4lh years ago, he set the 
goal of attaining the Eagle award. 

In keeping with scouting tradition, 
Evan's mother pinned an eagle
shaped pin on him. The presentation 
also included an eagle-shaped pin for 
Mrs. Kifer and an eagle-shaped tie 
clasp for Mr. Kifer. Mr. Walker then 
presented Evan with the actual Eagle 
award. 

As part of the requirements for the 
award, Evan was required to perfonn 
a service project. His consisted of 
constructing a hiking trail in a field 

near his home. 
Evan is considericg a career in 

forestry . 

speakers around a central theme ... 
Some of this year's themes have 

concerned the performing arts , in
teresting industries. an expose and 
sampling of wine and cheese. the 
Middle East. 

Each meeting includes a topics 
discussion and an opportunity to ask 
Questions on any general or specific 
subject. Anyone interested is invited 
to attend the meetings. 

Because of limited space, guests 
must sign up in advance to attend, 
and so far there has been a full house. 

Mr. Elliott is not the first in his 
family to initiate an effective club 
format. More than 20 years ago his 
father, Jack R. Elliott. was insnu· 
mental in developing and instituting 
the Ambassador Club and Spokes
man Club concept while on the Am· 
bassador College faculty. 

'Lockup' 
(Continued from pagiII 81 

you can go to the store for five min
utes and leave the door unlocked. 

The following suggestions have 
been compiled for women to help 
them eliminate the opportunities for 
rape: 

• If your principal lock doesn't 
have a dead bolt with a minimum 
one-inch throw. install one. 

• Install a wide-angle peephole or 
a speaking grill with a peephole to 
enable you to see who is outside 
without opening the door. 

• Keep windows secured or install 
window locks on the ones left open 
for ventilation so they will stay 
closed enough to prevent entry. 

• Keep the doors and windows 
locked even when you're there. If 
you leave, lock up and take the key 
with you. 

• Never open the door automati
cally. Insist on identification. and if 
you don't know the visitor don't let 
him in. 

• When any stranger - man or 
woman - asks to use your tele· 
phone, refuse . Offer to make the call, 
er summon police assistance. 

• Always require identification 
from repainnen and utility-company 
employees before you open the door, 
especially if you haven't requested 
the service. Identification can be 
con finned by calling the company. 
Refuse to deal with anyone whocan't 
provide the proper credentials, no 
matter what the excuse. 

• Develop a buddy system with 
your neighbors so you can keep an 
eye on each other's houses. 

• When moving into a new house 
or apartment. have the doors rekeyed 
or changed. Previous or fanner em
ployees may still have keys. 
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ANNISTON, Ala. - The Anniston 
and Gadsden brethren started things 
roUina Feb. 4 with a sing·along featur
ing songs about the family. "00. Re, 
Mi" was played by Gearldine York at 
the piano. accompanied by the Annis
ton Youth ChoiT. 

James Blythe sang "Jesus Healed 
the Withered Hand." accompanied 
by Charles Stenmoe on his guitar. 
Michael Warren did the hokeypokey 
dance. Jonathan Langley and WiUiam 
Johnston sang "Battle of New Or
leans." 

Some boys did a skit about .. Mod
em Operating-Room Procedures. ,
The Gadsden teens did. a takeoff of 
CindLrdl4 and .. An Old-Fashioned 
Soap Opera," with Andy Ashley. 
Karen Johnson and Mack Winner in 
leadin8 roles. 

A square dance and refreshments 
roUawed. V~r"a Fay~ (Tiny) lohMon . 

Pillar of smoke 

A UCKLAND. New Zealand -
The brethren here held a three-day 
camp-out Jan. 27 to 30. Twenty 
families pitched their tents and six 
others used cabins at Carey Park , in 
Auckland's western suburbs. About a 
dozen newborn babies were among 
the campers. 

More than 100 other Auckland 
brethren joined the campers for an 
open-air service on the Sabbath, a 
total attendance of20.5. Minister Karl 
Karlov gave the sermon. 

Reminiscent of Israel camping in 
the wilderness, a pillar of smoke was 
at one end ofthe camp, the remains of 
a fire used to heat the stones for the 
hangi. a meal cooked in traditional 
Maori style. The white-hot stones had 
been placed in a deep pit and severaJ 
bulging containers of food placed on 
top of them. The food was covered 
with a sheet, then wet sacks and piles 
of dirt. One member commented that 
it was like Gehenna and Hades aU 
rolled into one. 

During services, the hangi baked 
underground. Soon afterwards. 
everyone gathered around as the trays 
of steaming. mouth-watering food 
were uncovered and raised from the 
depths of the i'it. 

Activities were volleyball, softball. 
soccer and swimming and a lively 
sing-along around a roaring camp fire. 
RuMorgan. 

50s IOC:k bop 

BRIDGEPORT. Conn. - After 
Sabbath services and a picnic lunch 
Ian. 14, Bridgeport and Hartford 
brethren pushed aside tables and 
chairs in the cafeteria for a sock hop, 
dancing the twist, the jitterbug and the 
mashed potato and slow-dancing to 
tunes of the 50s. 

Some platters were spun and tive 
music: with memories of Elvis Presley 
and Chuck Berry was played by Nor
man Zachlod, Peter Kamen, Carl Oil
lenback and Marvin Wilson. 

DoUI Smith and Sybil Martin were 
presented albums after being desig
nated kinK and queen of the affair. 

The YOU chapter enjoyed tobog
ganing Jan. 29 at the Powder Ridge 
Lodge in Meriden. Then they ate 
pizza and watched slides of the recent 
YOU conference in Big Sandy, shown 
by John Bearse. who, along with 
Marvin Wilson, was a representative 
from this area. 

The Connecticut YOU officers are 
Debbie Chevalier, president; Sharon 
Metz, vice president; and John 
Bearse, secretary. Wilma and Marvin 
Wilson . 

• Pennies ror Friendship' 

CASPER, Wyo. - The Ladies' 
Club met Jan. 30, triumphing over the 
weather conditions. June Winkel , 
Natrona County Agricultural Exten
sion Service director. discussed build· 
ing self-esteem in each family member 
and the group activities for the exten
,ion club. in 1he coumy, 

Kathy Banyai gave an internationaJ 
report on "Pennies for Friendship." 
The women planned a men's night 

with dinner and a costumed square 
dance. Brenda Smallman. 

CPR program 

CHULA VISTA, Calif. - A pro
gram extolling the benefits of 
cardiopulmonary-resuscitation train
ing was presented by Sandy Duncan 
to members of the San Diego South 
Women's Club at a meeting here Feb. 
14, with Eliner Johnson as presiding 
hostess. 

Since its inCeption in January , 1977, 
6,800 people have become certified 
members of the )tesusci-team in the 
South Bay area and II lives have been 
saved. It was established through the 
combined efforts of hospitals, 
schools, fire departments and 
emerxency medicaJ services of the 
community. 

If a sufl"lCient number of persons 
can be enrolled. the Women's Club 
members plan to take the program 
during their regularly scheduled meet
ings in April, according to club coor
dinator Beverly Butler. Susan 
Karoska. 

Division II victory 

COLORADO SPRlNGS, Colo. 
The district YOU basketbaU tourna
ment was held Feb. 5 in Denver for 
Division II, with four teams par
ticipating. The Colorado Springs
WaJsenburg Bullets won the cham
pionship, defeating Greele.y 44-32. 
The Bullets will move on to Ok.lahoma 
City for the regionaJ tournament. 

Fred Hunter was named the most 
vaJuable player and , along with Rick 
and Mike Reese, was included on the 
aJl-tournament team. 

The Bullets , coached by Sam 
Reese, are Rick, Mike and Tim Reese. 
Fred and John Hunter, Lex Baer. 
Dave and Micah Horton, Eric Brader, 
Rick Barta, Jeff Fowle and Brad 
Barber. 

The cheerleaders. Jenny Vande
griff, Robin Barta, Teri Fowle, Lin
nette Cobb and Belinda Adam, are 
coached by Tesa Watkins. Sue Van
tkgriff· 

Wekome -clW.g~ 

COOKEVILLE, Tenn. - Thirty
five adults here enjoyed a buffet-style 
roast-beef dinner at the Holiday Inn 
Feb. 4, a welcome change after weeks 
of bad weather and cancellation of 
services on two consecutive Sab
baths. 

After dinner, couples danced to a 
wide variety of stereo music. Arlen 
Bryan/. 

Crystal champaa_ centerpiece 

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Church 
members around the Black River 
Falls, Alma Center and Neilsville, 
Wis., area held a social Feb. 12 w:!h 
about 50 in attendance. 

All ages played games and won 
prizes. Two members, Dara 
Schenider on the accordion and Vir
ginia Long on the guitar, provided 
music durina the afternoon and for the 
sing-along. Mrs. Long played and 
sang three songs she had written and 
set to music . The YOU teens pre-

WBrg~***~i:t:: W a 
IMPORTANT NEWS FOR 

'WRAP-UP' WRITERS 

To help" Local Church News Wrap-Up" reflect the 
latesl happenings in the Church worldwide, Ihe WN 
announces a new two-week deadline for all "Wrap
Up" articles. Beginning March 27 all reports intended 
for this department must be postmarked no later than 
14 days after the date of the event reported on. 

This should still provide "Wrap-Up" writers ample 
time to get in their stories and pictures. SubmiSSions 
not received in time, or lacking a date, will unfortu
nately have to be rejected. 

Add~ionally a limit for "Wrap-Up" articles to no 
more than 250 words is being set, also beginning 
March 27, 

The word limit should help the WN better handle 
the increasing number and size of "Wrap-Up" articles. 

sented a speciaJ recitaJ and song. 
The door prize , a crystal cham

ragne centerpiece donated by one of 
the members. was won by John and 
Betty Quast. A potluck meal was pre
pared by the ladies . Virginia Long . 

That's Italian 

HAGERSTOWN, Md. - The an
nuaJ fund-raising spaghetti night for 
the church here, presented by the 
members of the YOU, took place Jan. 
28 at the Wilson Ruritan HajJ. All 
youths took part in one way or 
another to make the night successful. 

After everyone enjoyed a large 
helping of spaghetti. tossed salad 
and garlic bread, a large 
25th-wedding-anniversary cake, 
baked an~_ decorated by Mrs. James 
Brown, was presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. William House, who shared it 
with everyone for dessert. 

All went home with full bellies and 
warm hearts. As for the YOU fund. it 
increased by $80. Lynett~ S. Keseclcer. 

Best meeting 

HAMILTON, Bermuda - The 
Women's Club here met at the 
chamber-of·commerce building Feb. 
.5 for one of its best meetings since it 
first began in December, 1976. 

Club director Gwyn Sampson 
opened the meeting. President Ains
ley Hodgson conducted the business 
section, with the women agreeing 
unanimously to undergo three new 
projects: each lady will invite two or 
three children between 5 and 1 J years 
old to a Sunday matinee of Robin 
Hood; the women will visit the elderly 
in the parish rest homes; and the club 
will have a bake and porch saJe. 

After a 15-minute break. for re
freshments, the meeting resumed with 
two talks by the local YOU represen
tatives, Sherrie Lynn Richards and 
Kevin Lightboume, who attended the 
YOU conference in Big Sandy. Then 

pastor Roland Sampson spoke about 
womanhood. S~nior Pulley. 

Tiny Talent Time 

HAMILTON. Ont. - The favorite 
characters of a child's enchanted 
dream world came to vibrant life Jan. 
28 as children here gathered for a cos
tume party . 

Each child was introduced at the 
microphone and later serenaded en 
masse by the pied piper of the eve
ning, Harry Raue. complet~ with a 
clown costume and a guitar. 

Then the stage was set for Tiny TaJ
ent Time. Performances included 
dancing, acrobatics and vocal and 
,piano solos. 

The children dressed ~s rabbits, 
mice, pirates, Superman, Wonder 
Woman. Spiderman, Raggedy Andy, 
a turtle . ·a bride, a skater, a babe, a 
hobo. a ballerina, a vampire, a farmer, 
a gypsy. a hula dancer, a leopard, and 
on and on. Everyone rated a prize. 
Ron Hepworth . 

Well·polished speecbe:s 

HARLINGEN. Tex. - The Rio 
Grande VaJley Spokesman Clubofthe 
church here held its semiannual 
ladies' night Jan. 27 at the Bonanza 
Steak House meeting room in Har
lingen. 

After the steak dinner were four 
well-polished speeches: .. Six Sure 
Ways to Solve Your Problems," by 
President Douglas Hulings; "Women 
Are Important, Too," by Ruben 
SaJazar; "The Old Lighthouse at Port 
Isabel," by Jack Porter; and "The 
HistoricaJ Site of Sal Del Rey," by 
Patrick Sitarski. 

In conclusion, pastor John Ogwyn 
commented on the improvement (he 
men have made in the past three 
years. Raul de la Fuente Jr . 

Lost partDen 

JACKSONVILLE. N.C. - The 

READY, SET, GOI- Hamilton children line up in full costume to participate in a game of fan 1he egg at their 
second winter costume party, (See "Tiny Talent Time," this page.) Whoto by Ron Hepworth] 
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Jax YOU sponsored a wingding Jan. 
29. Hungry Church members started 
with a potluck dinner. then moved on 
to square dancing with a professional 
caller who had them aU hopping. 

YOU members presented the 
"Wrong Show," based on 
television's Gong Show, with Chuck 
Marino as master of ceremonies. 
After superb talent displays and 
foolish attempts at nothing, a tie was 
declared. Winners were Gene John· 
son, for his mastery of the piano, and 
Keith Trumbull, for a weB-written 
poem. They were presented checks 
for 52 . .50, which proved to be worth
less. 

The grand finale was more square 
dancing, with half of the dancers wan
dering around the circle looking for 
lost partners. Late in the evening, 
everyone moaned and groaned and 
struggled home to warm beds. Du 
Radford. 

Paper cbaradd 

JONESBORO, Ark. - Hot pizza 
and warm fellowship took the chill out 
of the airforthe 22 people who braved 
the snow ..... and subfreezing tempera
tures Jan. 21 to attend the Ladies' 
Club's men's night. 

A fast·paced round of bunko helped 
to break the ice. When the last bell 
rang, Elaine Jacobs and Myrtle Sulli
van were awarded prizes by the offi
cial referee. Dan King. 

A brief intermission for refresh
ments was followed by a game of 
paper charades, pitting the men 
against the women. No one took the 
battle of the sexes too se riously . as it 
was all for fun and fun for all . Kathy 
Holm~s. 

Pknic on the beach 

KINGSTON, Jamaica - The blue 
waters at Bailey's beach. 20 miles 
through the green mountains and val
leys away from the busy capital of 
Kingston, was the location fora picnic 
of the Jamaica brethren Feb . .5. Pastor 
Kingsley Mather was here for hi s 
monthly visit. 

The coconut palm trees provided 
cool shade for the many activities. in
cluding volJeybaJl, dominoes, cards 
and chess. A game called starvings 
(keep-away) pitted the men against 
the women. Several of the men be
came "women" for the game to s Up
port the women 's team . OtherS dis· 
guised themselves as women to obtain 
the ball. Don and A.lice Roach. 

Homemade hot whle 

KITCHENER. Ont. - Complete 
with subzero-Celsius temperatures 
and blowing snow, the Spokesman 
Club, wives and dates gathered Feb. 
12 at the farm of Herman and Angela 
Kschesinski dressed for outdoor ac· 
tivity. 

The men and some of the bCll\ler 
women forged through the wind and 
cold to gather wood to build a bonfire. 
When it became obvious that one 
would have to go outside to ,tt some 
delicious hamburgers and hot dogs, 
even the most timid souls braved the 
elements . 

Warming themselves by the fire and 
drinking some homemade hot wine. 
the men and women stayed warm and 
dry long enough to enjoy some tobog
ganing, snowball fights and good eat
ing. Later in the afternoon, everyone 
huddled in the barn to watch the men 
put on a Gong Shew . 

The Kitchener Women's Club had 
previously sponsored a wine and 
cheese party for the men at the home 
of Tony and Linda Wasilkoff, with 
more than 20typesofcheese.Jane Van 
Pelt . 

SOO-word essay conleSI 

LAUREL. Del. - YOU Day here 
was Jan. 14. Reporter Robert Carey 
stated that an excellent job was done 
by the youths in their part of the ser
vices. YOU participants were Cindy 
Isdell, Mike Larrimore, Maxine Har
ris, Keith Harris and Jeff Whitman. 
The Sabbath·school children. under 
the direction of Lou Ann Hitchens 
and Pat Glase , sang two songs as their 
COnlributalion 10 YOU Day , 

Two teas were held in January to 
help the ladies become better ac

(See WRAP·UP, ~3 131 
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the crowd moved from the dining 
room to the gymnasium for a minicon
cert by Jack Yeager and Steve Win
ters, who sang and accompanied 
themselves 0" guitars. 

Then everyone enjoyed basketball , 
volleyball or table games. Bonnie 
Yeager . 

Inventory nets S800 

PITTSBURGH, Pa. - About 40 
volunteers here netted about $800 for 
the social fund by doing inventory 
work. Feb. 1 at the Hills department 
stores in Monroeville and Aliqwppa. 
Pa. Pastor Don Lawson said a tithe 
was sent to headquarters. 

THERAPY FOR PARAPLEGICS - Discovering a need for rehabilitation therapy for paraplegics in the 
Milwaukee (Wis.) Veterans' Hospital 's Day Treatment Center, th~ Milwaukee AICF chapter responded with a gift 
of a television game programer, which will provide group competition activities for the patients. From left are 
Morris Holmgren, AICF member; Arthur Modin, center director; Michael Hanisko, AICF member; Thomas 
Bronsky. chief of the Day Treatment Center; and Earl Noel, president of the center's members' council. 

The fund·raising opportunity was 
arranged by Chuck Holliday , a 
member who supplements his income 
by working part· time for an inventory 
service. The volunteers had previ
ously attended an orientation class. 
They were organized intQ teams of a 
calJer, who counted items, and a writ
er, who recorded the results. The 
store provided a sandwicb-and·salad 
luncheon, 

The bowling team led by Rick 
Caldwell won the first half of the 
season's competition. The team 
members (from highest to lowest av· 
erages) are Rick, Angie Hicks, Dave 
Havir, Dolly CaldweU and Norbert 
Sliwinski. Each won a gift certificate. 

Wrap-up 
(Continued from page 121 

quainted. Bclty Rutter reported that a 
northern tea was at the home of Joan 
Porter and 3 southern tea at the home 
of Ann HamplOn. 

Jerry Sterling of the Safety Educa
tion Department of Delaware showed 
the film Marijuana. which 'gives a 
teen's point of view about drugs. on 
Jan . 21. Pamphlets on drugs were 
given to the church's library for' £iis
tribulion. A question-and-answer ses
sion by Mr. Sterling enlightened those 
attending about the harmful effects of 
drugs . 

The film prompted a SOO-word 
essay contest for the teens on .. Why i 
Do Not Take Drugs." Winners will be 
announced later. EJain~ Walku . 

AvoidinlJ an Identity c:risis 

MACOMB, III. Arthur 
Mokarow, director of the Human Po
tential Extension Center, was guest 
speaker at the Women's Club meeting 
here Feb. II. 

A buffet supper followed Sabbath 
services, then husbands of the club 
members and guests from several 
other church areas were invited to at
tend the meeting. Mr. Mokarow 
spoke about how to avoid having an 
identity crisis. A question-and-an
swer session concluded his lecture, 
then the women presented him a gift. 
Carolyn Brown . 

Two-story dollhouse 

MEDFORD, Ore. - The gym
nasium of the Gold Hill school was the 
scene of the Medford and Klamath 
Falls annual winter social on Feb. II . 
About 170 people attended. 

The evening started with a potluck 
dinner, during which the diners were 
entertained by Velma Chaney playing 
rink y-tink piano and Mrs . Denny Bell 
playing several numbers on her man
dolin. 

Leonard Schreiber was master of 
ceremonies for a bang-up variety ' 
show featuring solos. comedy skits 
and the church's choi r. 

Don Bailey, local elder and exauc
tianeer. turned ta lent into money 
when he auctioned off a variety of 
arts-and·craft s items created by local 
members. 

The girl s oflhe Busy Bees Club dis
played do llho uses that they had made. 
The houses were judged and firsl 
place was awarded 10 Kathryn Rit· 
zinger fo r her beautI fully furnished 
two-story house made from discarded 
hOll sehold items. 

The eve ning ended with games for 
the children and dancing for everyone 
to a recorded and taped co llection of 
music from the 50s. I. Schreibt'r . 

Accordion music 

MONTPELIER, Vt. - The teens 
here sponsored a potluck supper for 

the brethren Jan. 28, the first social 
ac tivity ofthe year. Leading the oper
ation were Janie Drinkwine, YOU 
president, Mary Light, vice president. 
and Cheryl Lamore. The other teens 
a lso worked hard, preparing settings 
and food and serving drinks. 

SpeciaJ music was played by Mrs . 
Marion Ovaitle and Mary Light on ac
co rdio ns. Mike Ligh/ . 

Bowling trophies 

NASHViLLE. Tenn. - The 
church's bowling league here held its 
annual awards banquet Feb. 4 at the 
King's Table restaurant, with some SO 
people in attendance . 

Trophies were presented to Randy 
and Debbie Patterson and Ken and 
Barbara Covington, third place; Dave 
and Sandy Duncan and Henry and 
Mary Huffines, second; and Richard 
and Pat Fox and Henry and Patsy 
Covington. first. 

The high average award for men 
went to Larry Hunt and for women to 
Patsy Covi.ngton. Most improved man 
was Luke Bozarth and most improved 
woman was Mary Kirkham. 

A drawing for door prizes rounded 
out the evening. Evutll Corbin . 

Rabbitt on stUts 

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. 
" Winter Carnival ," a church social 
here Feb. 12, featured games and 
prizes for all ages and a potluck din
ner. 

Members participated in sledding, 
a bean-bag throw, ring toss, penny 
pitch , weight guessing. bingo and a 
cakewalk. Walter VanBlaircom was 
master of ceremonies. Ed Hall 
brought a video game that everyone 
played. The small tots enjoyed the 
grand-prize game and pin-the-tail·on
the-donkey. 

Grand-champion balloon stampers 
were Keith Hellman, Roberta Red
ding, Alma Albertson and Angie Al
bertson. Dwayne Rabbitt strapped on 
stilts and was the tallest man at the 
carnival. Preston Fritts came the 
close st to guessing the amount of 
beans in a jar and won a plaque of an 
American bald eagle . Jo)'c:e McCas
land . 

Verse, and worst 

NOTTINGHAM, England - De
spite wintry conditions. more than 40 
members and their c hildren gathered 
for a soc ial , under the direction of 
Pt:ter Thompson, following Sabbath 
service s Feb . II . 

Dancing v.as organized by ma~ter 
of c-eremonies Bri an Gale to the 
music of Eleanor and Chris Thomp
~n. Ei leen Thompson looked after 
the games. A snowball dance. led by 
Pauline and Bob Salter . quick ly got 
the shie r members o nto the dance 
floor . The winners of thi s elimination. 
dance were two yo ung girls, Gwyneth 
Salter and Lindsey Handley. 

After refreshments by the 
YOU members was a cabaret with 
Cliff Marsh in charge. Rosemary 

Thompson did comedy verse ; Jane 
Gale and her sisters. Ruth and Rachel 
Devine. sang; Pauline Salter read a 
comical Scots poem: Colin Sweet 
read an erudite verse, which had him 
almost chased off the stage ; three 
pieces were played on the recorder by 
Laura Handley: and Colin Sweet ac
companied Irena and Cliff Marsh on 
the guitar. then gave a piano solo. 

More dancing followed, ending 
with a sing-along led by local elder 
Bob Devine, accompanied at the piano .. 
by Christine McKri11. Ron MclAr~n . 

Gingerbread house 

OTTAWA, Ont. - Entertainment 
ranged from poetry reading to a bar
bershop quartet at the annual formal 
evening here Feb. 4 at the Manderly 
Inn. The timely theme focused on 
winter, which members triCe! to forget 
by downing hot rum punch. 

After a buffet dinner, everyone 
danced to music supplied by a local 
disc: jockey. A gingerbread house was 
ramed. with all proceeds goina into 
the YO U treasury . 

Previously, on Jan . 21. members 
gathered for a social with a variety 
show, sports, a costume party for the 
children and a potluck supper. Gary S. 
King. 

Monthly socials 
PITTSBURGH. Pa. - After being 

postponed because of the snow and 
bad weather, the Pittsburgh West 
church at Vanport held the first of its 
monthly family-night socials Feb. II 
at Quigley High School in Baden. 
About ISO attended. 

The social began at 6 p.m. with a 
covered-dish dinner. After the meal 

Roger Borst, who organized the 
league. bowls 168. the league 's high
est average. "Each half is 13 weeks 
long," he said. "The first-half win
ners will later bowl the second-half 
winners for the trophy. Each person 
contributes IS cents a week, which 
goes toward personal prizes and 
trophies." . 

The 80-percent ·handicap league 
bowls every Wednesday night. Frank 
Lewandowsld. 

The right ' combination 

SACRAMENTO, Calif, - Author, 
teacher and lecturer Lee Hocken
smith zeroed in on self-motivation by 
a right and positive attitude to succeed 
in an endeavor at the first combined 
meeting of the Ambassador A and B 
clubs. The members met for the lee· 
ture and a steak dinner at the Whisper
ing Pines restaurant in Fulsom. Calif., 
on Jan, 29. 

The Sacramento club was opened 
to women this year for the rust time. 
The women's response was so great 
that two clubs, A and B. were formed. 
The clubs have adapted the Spokes· 
man manual to fit their new coed 
image and adopted the Ambassador 
name. Marilyn Gilmore . 

Juniors of Yesterday 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
Choosing a name that would include a 
wider range of Church members was 
the purpose of the Jan . 21 brunch 
meeting of the Over-40 Club at the 
Ramada Inn. 

Pastor Bob Jones appointed the 
club officers: Waldo Lentz, president; 
Bob Clements, vice president; Esther 

JEWELRY BOX FOR GEMA - Colin Adair, director of the Work in the 
Philippines, presents a gift to Maria Gema Matilac, his executive secre· 
taryl at a farewell par:y in the Manila office Feb. 9. Miss Matilac , who 
worned in the office for 10 years, leaves in mid-March for the United 
States, where she will marry her pen pal, Church member Tony Salvadori 
of Wauwatosa, Wis. The gift was a handcrafted jewelry box made from 
Philippine hardwoods. !photo by Jun Rustia] 
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Luedemann, secretary; and Dr. Leon 
Lay, treasurer. 

The new name chosen was Juniors 
of Yesterday, with the initials speUing 
JOY. The three· fold purpose of the 
group is socializing to promote fel · 
lowship, serving the Church and 
community , and self-fulfiUment. JOY 
will be divided into sections to serve 
the needs of the community according 
to the resources of the group. 

A committee of the officers and 
Mike Meis. Jim Conklin, Margery 
Glover and Belvin and Mae Brown 
met Jan. 28 to) discuss futun> ac· 
tivities. Est~r Luedemann. 

Bubble-gum sketch 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. - More than 
2S0 hungry San Diego brethren came 
to the YOU·sponsored chili dinner 
Jan. 28. The dinner was to provide 
funds for future YOU outings. 

The teens put on a fun show: Rcnae 
and Becky Bechthold and a fricnd did 
a ~inging act ; the cheerleaders danced 
a jazz routine; Nathan Friddle dis
played his muscular physique; the 
preteen cheerleaders gave a cute little 
cheer: Cathy Sass and Brenda 
Stonebreaker came on stage as Dolly 
Parton and. Barbra Streisand: the 
younger YOU members acted out a 
bubble·gum sketch; and Raymond 
Hooks performed as a stand-up co
median. 

At the end of the show, James Frid
~Ie Jr. presented gifts to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Aguirre, who were soon to move 
to Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
McMuUin, who observed their 40th 
wedding anniversary. 

Dancing followed , with modem 
music and oldies from the 40s and 50s, 
Steven Hught!S. 

'EI Show del Ministerio ' 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - The 
church here celebrated its fourth an
niversary Feb. 11 with a dinner at EI 
San Juan Hotel. 

After·dinner entertainment came in 
the form of" EI Show del Ministerio," 
a selection of songs performed by 
members of the ministry and their 
wives. Songs included "Cuando saJi 
de Cuba," " Edelweiss," "Quizas, 
quizas, quizas," "Sunny Side of the 
Street," "Chicago Blues," and "I'd 
Like to Teach the World to Sing." 

Among the soloists were Gordon 
and Hazel Ha.rry, Eduardo Crepiosek 
and Stan Bass. who also provided 
piano accompaniment. 

The evenin& concluded with 
MaroolUd. a movie starring Gregory 
Peck and Gene Hackman. Charles B. 
Fleming . 

Winds wind up flnt 

SANTA ANA, Calif. - The Santa 
Ana Winds blew down the Long 
Beacb ffllZZled five from the opening 
minutes of the game, winding up the 
bask.etball season with the district 
championship Feb. 12. 

Afler leading at halftime 31·20, the 
Winds ended with a 69-S7 victory. Jim 
Murray threw in 31 points as his team 
successfully worked plays, passes 
and rebounds. Carl Dailey and Rick 
Gipe are the team's coaches. 

And the story goes on. Following 
the game was the district cheerleading 
competition: Long Beach, La Mirada , 
Glendora, San Diego and Santa Ana 
met yell to yeU before the judges. 
Each team was scored on team spirit , 
personality, acrobatic skills, preci
sion and presence. 

Santa Ana's grueling hours ofprac· 
tice and rehearsals paid off as the 
cheerleaders placed first in the dis
trict, followed by San Diego . 

Under the direction of Glenna Gipe, 
the Santa Ana girls, Sherri Dugan, 
Laura and Julie Nakashima. Liu and 
Michelle Alli son and Kris Dailey, 
s pa rkled with co nfide nce. Rnh(' rr 

Mcumor~. 

Innoted spare lime 

T WIN FALLS, Idaho - The first 
Spokesman Club ladies' night here 
was Jan. 26. as Herbe rt Magoon. pas
tor and director, nine members, their 
wives and numerous guests attended a 

steak and turkey dinner at the Turf 
Club in Twin FaUs. 

After a cocktail hour and dinner , 
(See WRAP,UP, page 14) 
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Babies 
ALLEN. David and, Claudie (Willey) , 01 Pocatello. 
idaho, girt. Melanie Marie , Feb. 9. 8-' 2 a.m" 6 
pounds 10 ounces. first child. 

BACHELLER. Cra :g and Linda (Wilson). 01 

~~\~In~~:re~h~;~n~ole~~~~~~:~~~~~~ 
6 pol.l'1ds 13 o~ces and 6 pounds 10 ounces. 
now 2 boys. 2 gIrts . 

:t~:~eAm, T~~~~~X . C~~~:rL~u(r:~: .n~!k ~~ 
1:03 a.m .. 1 pounds 9 ounces. "f51 child . 

BONO. Mearl and EIi~abeth (N isbell), of 
longVIew, Tax .. girt. FeliCia OIann. Feb. to. 4 :09 
8,m" 7 pounds 10 ounces, first child. 

Wrap-up 
(Continued from page 13) 

Ernest Watts opened with table top" 
ics. Toastmaster Ralph Burgess in~ 

troduced the speakers. Gary Servidio 
gave hints on preventing backaches. 
George Burgess expounded the im
portance of having an ~nf1ated spare 
tire, Hal Baylor gave a humorous ren
dition urging wives to pay more at
tention to their husbands in the eve
ning and Bill Siagenhaupt gave an im
promptu speech about his childhood. 

Mr. Magoon evaluated each 
speaker and gave the ladies some in
sight into the workings of club. finish
ing with a humorous tongue twister. 
Sharon Burgess. 

FIeodilb oblt.des 

WELLINGTON, New Zealand
The WeDington and Palmerston North 
churches attended EI Rancho, the 
Wa..ikanae Christian Camp 50 mi5es 
north of here. Feb. 4 to 6. 

Sunday morning a marriage semi
nar was convened by pastor Gary 
Harvey. who described himself as a 
provocateur, wanting to stimulate the 
campen to deeper thought and elicit
ing enthusiastic participation. 

The rest of the day was spent dis
covering the tent and caravan sites, 
cabin accommodations, swimming 
pool. horses, flying fox. obstacle 
course, trampolines, playing fields, 
swtmming hole in the river and a bar
becue area. 

Monday afternoon a member with 
an evil sense of humor set up the ob
stacle course. One of the obstacles was 
a swing across a water hole on a rope. 
Seven fiendish obstacles had to be 
negotiated while carrying an open 
container of water in the shortest pos
sible time. Points were given on quan
tity ofwalerreturned to starting point. 
The women acquitted themselves re
markably. winning the competition. 
though some suspected foul play 
when they spied a full container of 
water hidden near the finish line. 

Bill Duffy demonstrated how to 
cross the single-Line rope bridge in 
under 90 seconds, but Dot Ineson 
didn't quite make it across the water 
hole. John Lennon. 

Winter games 

WESTLOCK, Atla. - Rather than 
freezing to death on the" warm" ( 10 
degrees F.) winter day, Westlock and 
Athabasca brethren decided to take 
advantage of the many available ac
tivities at a local deacon's farm (dude 
ranch) Jan. 29. 

The winter games included cross
country skiing, ice skating, hockey, 
sleigh rides. horseback riding and 
snowball pelting. 

A roomy garage provided a 
toasty-warm atmosphere for inside 
games and fellowship. And a 
"scrumptilicious" potluck supper 
removed the winter chill, affording 
the members sufficient strength to 
make it home after the day's exhilarat
ing activities. Janet Quade. 

Mopping up the alleys 

WICHITA, Kan. - About a dozen 
foolhardy singles here braved freezing 
rain and hazardous driving conditions 
Feb. II to meet at the appointed time 
and place to try their hand at mopping 
up the alleys. 

After many attempts and finally 
admitting that the alley mopping was a 
little incomplete, the majority of the 
bQwl~" .~joum<~ to • nearby res
taurant for snacks and lots ofstimulat
ing conversation. Dianna Ruebke . 

BROWN. Larry and Linda (Boor'!e) . 01 Phoenix. 
Ariz .. boy. DaVid Lawrence,Jan. 17. 11 51 a .m .. 9 
pounds 1'12 ounceS. now 2 boys. 

BURRELL, Keith and Fran (Harris) , of Spokane. 
Wash .. girt, Lisa Ann, Feb. 5 . 5:35a .m .. 6 pounds 
1 ounce. now I boy. I girt . 

CARRE ... Mario and Yvonne. of Northampton. 
England. girt, Sarah,Jan . ~7 . 6:55a .m .. 6pounds 
5 ounces . nOw I boy. I g1l1 . 

CREPINSEK, Eduardo and Kathy (Kloska) . ot 
San Juan. Puerto RICO. boy, Andrew David , Jan . 
4, 3 :55 a.m .. 7 pounds 8 '12 ounces. lirst child. 

D.ENNY. Arthur and Karlene (Bielser) . 01 
CincinnatI. Ohio. boy. Joel Arthur. Feb. 7. 1 :28 
p.m .. 8 pounds 1011:1 ounces. now 2 boys 

ELSWORTH. Alan and Merylln (Ward) . of 
Malbourne , Australia. girl, Robyn Gay. Jan. 31 , 7 
pounds 10 ounces. lirst child. 

GOFF, W. Sherwin and A. Karen (Johnson . 
Tinley) . of Palo Alto. Calil. , girl. Joanna Karen. 
Feb. to, 2 :22p.m ., 8 pounds 7 ounces. first child. 

¥:x~,Hg~~ ' ~~~~ ~~a~;~nfa~i~~~ · 90~ .~.~i 
pounds 11:1 ounce. now 2 boys. 2 girls 

GREER , Jim and Pat (McCormick). 01 Casper. 
Wyo .. gin, Jaimie Lynn. Dec. 23, 2 :37 8.m .. 8 
pounds 1 I ounces. now 2 girls . 

GULLIVER, Bruce and Carol, 01 San Luis Obispo. 
Calif .• glrl, Bonnie Suzanne. Feb. 24, 5 :30 a.m., 6 
pounds I 5 ounces, now 2 girts . 

HALL. Jet ~nd Linda (Borst) , of Davenport, Iowa. 
girl, Sunshine Lee. Ocl. 5. 7:42 a.m .. 6 pounds 12 
ounces, now 1 boy, 3 girls. 

JOHNS, James and Suzan (Calahan), 01 Lititl , 
Pa .. boy, James Wray, Feb. 14, 9 :13 p.m .. 7 
pounds 2 ounces. now I boy. 2 girls. . 

JOHNSON, Jon and Ruthia (Holliman). 01 
Bakerslield, CaJil., boy, erendon James. Feb. 9 , 
12:53 a.m ., 10 pounds 14 OlXlces, now 3 boys. 

K,ING. Charles and Unda (Bruce), 01 Salem. Ore .. 
gift, Christine Marie. Jan. 20. 5:21 p.m .. 5 pounds 
12 Ol,llces. now 4 girls. 

KLOTZ. Michael and Catherine (Urbaniak). of 
Chicago, III.. gIrl, Michelle Catherine. Jan. 20. 
1 :31 p.m .. 8 polXlds 1 ounce. first cMd. 

~:~I~:a~~~·Rf~a~~ ,a~~vi~dGere=~~:~.)·1 ~~ 
9:01 p_m .. 9 pooods 15 ounces. now 3 boys. 

~~~: M~~,n9~~~ T~~th:r~~~, ~~~P6~)9 :~J 
p.m ., 8 pounds. first cMd. 

"'!OULAND. Dennis and Lucie. pI Phoenix ,Ariz .. 

i~·u=~~~nt~~~~· ~i~i.9 : 09 a.m .. 8 pounds 

MQYNHAM. Gordon and Bev Anne (Keele). of 
Calgary. Alta .. girt, Gordianne E~labeth. bom 
Nov. 20, 1977. adopted Dec. 5, 1977. first cMd. 

NEIBLER. Jeff and Joann (Keeling) . of 
Columbus. Ohio , boy. Steven David. Jan. 30 
11 :23 p .m .• 9 pounds 4'h ounces. first child. 

NICE. Glenn and Clnay (Searls). 01 Pasadena. 
Ca~l. . boy. Stanley Earl, Feb. 27. 12:54 p.m .. 7 
pounds 15 ounces.firsl child . 

N9LDER, Nevin andJane,o1 Minneapo~s. Minn .. 
girl. Rachael Sharee. Feb. 6, 10:01 a .m .. 7 
pounds TO¥. ounces, now I boy, " girls 

PACIGA, Robert and Nancy. of Bluefield. W.Va .. 
boy, Joseph Victor. Feb. 20. 2 :10 a.m .. 6 pounds 
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12 ounces. now 1 boy. 2 girls . 

PUliS, Pele and Viviane, of Roseburg. Ore .. girl. 
Shannon Maria, Feb. 18. 2 p .m .. 9 pounds. now 3 
girls . 

ROBINSON. Graham and Carolyn (White). of 
Auckland, New Zealand. boy . Beniami n 
McGregor, Jan . 30, 7 :31 p .m .. 8 pounds 4 
ounces, firstchild . 

SHtELDS, Loren and Dorelia (Marvin) , 01 
Pasadena. Calif ., boy, Brian Wayne. Feb. 19, 
12;24 p.m ., 7 pounds 12 ounces, now 1 boy. 2 
girls . 

SOlOWIEJ , John and Noreen (Shepherd) . of 
Bulawayo . Rhodesia. girl, Amy Ruth. Feb, 3, 6 :13 
p .m., 7 pounds 5 ounces. first Child. 

STAAHLE, Uti and Karen_ (HelilvOld) . of 
Stockholm. Sweden . girl. Jennifer Krishna. Feb. 
10.1 :55 p.m .. 7 pounds Bounces . firsl child. 

STIFFLER. David and Sara (Freeman), 01 Littla 
ROCk. Ark .. girl. Jaclyn Ann, Dec, 26. 8 pounds 5 
ounces. now I boy, 1 girl. 

STODDART. Ron and Gail (CloUd), 01 Sa~sbury. 
Rhodesia, bOy, Rory Shea, Jan. 25, 6 :40 a .m .. 7 
pounds 7 ounces. no ..... 1 boy, 1 girl. 

TATTERSALL. Alan and Kae (Boyce), 01 
ManChester. England. boy. Daniel Roy. Feb. 2. 
8 :55 p.m .. 8 pounds 2 ounces, now 1 boy. I girl. 

TODD. Alan and Bonnie (Page). Greensboro. 
N.C .. boy, Derek Alan, Feb. 3. 5 :33 p.m .. 7 
pounds 12 ounces, first child. 

TUCK, DaVid and Lorna (Beagan) . 01 Prince 
George . B.C., girl. Roeann Lee , Jan, 20, 2:07 
p .m .. 7 pounds 13 ounces. now I boy . t girl. 

WAGLE. Lance and Patti (Greider). of Daylon 
OhIO, boy, Brenl Andrew, Jan. I . 5a.m ., 6 pounds 
12 ounces , now 2 boys. 2 girls. 

WILKINS. Daniel and Nora (Foltz), of Augusta. 
Maine. boy. Wayland Winter. Feb. 15, 5 a.m .. 8 
pounds 211:1 ounces, now 2 boys, 3 girls . 

Personals 
Send your personal, along with 

a WN mailing label with your ad
dress on it, to "Personals," The 
Worldwide News, Box Ill, 
Pasadena, Calif., 91123, U.S.A. 
Your personal must follow the 
guidelines given in the "Policy on 
Personals" box that frequently 
appears on this page. We can
not print your personal unless 
you Include your mailing label. 

PEN PALS 

M,J, Mitchell, where are you? liosl your address 
in Oregon. I just moved Irom Oakland and 
Modesto 10 Washington. Please write AI Jones. 
Fl0t . 

Hellollan:' a white woman. 36. ~ving andwOr1l.ing 
In Pretoria. Would welcome correspondence 

.. llitWMi.filittmsw.Wt&&mltt¥tThhWhl@H 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

We'd like to let the readers of The 
Worldwide News know about your 
new baby as soon as it arrives. Just fill 
out this coupon and send It to the ad
dress given as soon as possible after 
the baby is bom. 

~ 
Our coupon baby Ihis ISSue is Adryan Marc. son of Mr. and Mrs. David McKee of Big Sandy Tex 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
'THE WORLDWIDE NEWS' 
BOX 111 
PASADENA, CALIF .. 91123, U.S.A. 

Last name Fath~r's first name I Mother's first name 

Mother's maiden name* Church area or city of residence/state/country 

Baby's se)( BabY's first and middle names 

OBoy OGlrl 

Day of month Month of birth Time of day l,wei9ht 
DA.M, 
OP.M. 

No. of sons YOU now ha ve No. ot daughters you now have 

·Opt l onal 

$it~%~11k_BtmffiI~iiiti:fID_ 

from persons abroad. as well as in my own 
country. Being a divorced person for se\leral 

b~as~~~~ '~:~s~~~f~al~~~':. Wf~.ShiP. Mrs. 

t~~~9~,a~0~1~': ke ~~ w:~~~n~~~ ~r;:ie~~~I~c,h8 
t024. interested in Wnguistics, foreign languages. 

:~~;~~~~:.' Jhe~~_~j~:r~~~:7 t:~a;nt with like 

I should Wke to communicate with one 01 the 
brethren who Is in prison. aboOl my own age Of a 
little older, a gentleman . perhaps . I am a 
h~h·school graduate. 22, baptized one year ago. 
I Mke to talk . ..... rite letters. wtite poetry. Irave! a 
little,meet n~w people . I like bow~ng , horses. 
draWing, helping people. I have traveled across 
U.S. from east 10 west except California. Would 
appreciate il very much to ..... rite someone In my 
own state, perhaps. If not, I will be happy to 
communicate outside of my stale . Cathy 
Plummer. Virginia. Fl004 

Housewife living in a remote area would ~ke to 

:~:~h~~":h:."ZI~~~:;~u:~~·a~e~lu~~I~i~~~; 
letter writing and praYing about your problems . 
Member. F105. 

Hi l l'm 19. marned. have 5·monlh-oldson. WOUld 
klve to hear from other young molhers. Fl06. 

Attention ex·Bricket Wood ~tudents : tl your name 

:~~~;!e~8~edt~:r=~) ~~kt~',v~!::s~~~7~~~~ 
Martin Walson. Doug Taylor. Kent Fentress. 
Larry Boyts. Owen Willis. Bruce Dean. Alan 
Dean, Geoff and Derdre Syt(es, Ross and Gaye 
6ealh. Roger and Mattv LudwiQ . Anita and 
Wayne Becker and anybody else who 
remembers me, Most 01 you knew me at SEP or 

~~dale,;e~I~~~at~~~I~~~.ham church . Mark 

Church member. sll'lgle male, I_ate lOs . . college 
9raduale, profeSSIOnal job, varied hobbies' and 
InlerestS .·deslres correspondence. Fl08. 

HI I My name IS Susan Kertey ~nd I am 8 Y~ . I would 
like boys and 91rts 7 to 811i , I ~ke SWimming and I 
IIka to read and 10 wrile letters. Fl09. 

Hi! I am a 20-yaar-Old female Church member 
~anUng to write to guys ,1810 28 who are 
Interested in art, rock musIC. reading, Sp:::lrts. 
U.S.A. and England. Nena Jones, Fl10. 

Oklahoma man, 43. would like 10 exchange 
letters and Iriendship with single while girls 24to 
42. I am divorced. with two children in my 

:~-~~~;t~;.~~::~s::;v~:j~~g~~:~i~~1n~~ 
dancing, attendingptays, concerts. ballelS. Fl1 I . 

SORRY! 
We print personals only 

from WN subscribers and 
their dependents. And we 
cannot print your personal 
unless you include your 
mailing label. 

Hi! t'~ singlel Female! Th~-three! Gregarious! 
MUI.P!ump! Wish 10 write to enthusiastiC. 
Inlerestlng. zeaklus male Church members. I 
enjoy. folk·rock music. swimming . people and 
learning new ideas. Fl 12. 

Hi, girls and boys . ,I .am to'h and would ~ke a pen 
pal(s) from the British Isles . My name IS Janice 
Goodman . from Canada. Fl 13. 

HI . My name IS Becky Cloninger. I am 15 Would 
tike to ~ear from some guys My hobbies are 
swimming. painting , music and lennis 
sometimes Also , I klve sports . Please write 
FII4. 

Family man With ..... i/e and three children Wishes 10 
write 10 olher families In God's ChurCh in U.S.A .. 
Europe , Asia, Interested In your way of hfe. Owen 
Bree. New Zealand. FIlS. 

Single male. 24. white. would like to wrlle gals 22 
to 25 Interestad ,nhlstory, cuHentevents. musIC. 

~~~~Ir~' ~~~~¥~n~ ro~:~;rs~sCC~1'~16nC~e.a~~~ 
Bn, Camp Pendleton. Calil . 92055 

I would IIka 10 CQrreSp:::lnd With Japanese and 
AmerICan 9"ls who are between 17 and 20 and 
are members of God's Church . Jeff Montague 
F116 

UmverSlty stuoen1. Iflsh . would like to help 

:~~~~h:~h Ige;g~~~n~r~~\~~s;o J~S~C~.rlWI~ 
answer a!! leners. F117 

Alan Thornhill, whe~e are you?! I've lost yt?Uf 
address . Please wrlle Kathy Seroka, SEP flrsl 
sesskln. Ft18 

Singlt> white male. 29. wouk:llike to write lemales 
22 to 30. Interesls : outcloor ~ctivit l e~ . ski ing 
campll'1g. sporis. human behaVior. musIC . cards 
bo::.rd games. FII9. 

DorOlhy from Pascagola . Miss .. lo sl your 
address . WrileArt. 

Wanled . more pen pals Irom all over lhe world 
including dlflerent countries , !amawhltegIfI.15 . 
I WOuld like to wrlle to guys and girls 14 to 19 
Inlerest s . skating . motorc ycles . horse s. 
skateboards. blkes, sWlmmin9' s~rts . musIC 
wr itll'1g. beIng acllve . lots of mall. IWIII answer ali . 
so hurry up and wrlta to me and you will have a 
Ilfelon9 pal ! Sandi McKinley. Calilornla . F120 

Let a Canacllan sho ..... you how 10 cope with wlnler 
(get ~hal ~ink ). dama~ed oranges (glrls- apples 
aren I fortlldden l. no 119htllook tor Ihe Slaf trom 
the Nonhl, Irozen pICniCS ltake along CHOW radiO 
Canada , the Slallon thai fallons the nation) and no 
warm glOwS (wrlle Rod) F121. 

I am a female. 18, ..... hite. Would like to write guys 
or 91r.ls around my age or older. I like rock mUSIC. 
dancln~ , movies. sewing . 11 you wouk:l like to . 
write . I d klve 10 hear Irom you, So gellhose pens 
or cassenes out (If you'd rather talk) Denise 
F122. 

Single guy. 33. white . Wishes to correspond With 
gi flS 18 to 33 from Ireland. Scandinavia or 

rn~~~~r;;eira~~. ~::~I~g~i~!?~e~in~~~c ~ n6~~: : 
F123. 

Would Ihe lady whom I met durin9 lhe Feast at 
Torquay . England. Irom U.S.A . please get in 
touch wlth me . She admired a blue swealer I ..... as 
wearing . and I promised 10 send her one . 
Un/ortunately I lost her address. I would like to 
hear from her, please. Mrs Pamela Kimberley. 
F124 

Would lika pen pals who like to travel. I've naver 
been able to travel myself. and llewe to hear all 

:~g~:le~~hee; I~~~:~! ~:J.e~u:ann~ ~~,:;esting 

I am a years o(d and )Ike 10 collect stamps . Would 
~ke to exchange stamps with other children in the 
$~~~~~~~~.t~~r~l1s ollhe world. Roxana Willen . 

Monday, March 13, 1978 

!~~~n . ~~,6 .. 2~12~OUld like to write female 

While lemale D&R member, 47. would like to 
:~~~~.wilh male ChUfCh members. only 50 

I ..... ould ~ke boys and girls 1 I to 14 10 ..... rlte . I like 

~r:~n!~~~~~'ia~~~7.mUCh more . Vernon 

HI, brethren I I'm a Single 28-year-Old while male 

~~r;~~~~~r~I;~ s~~~"te ~~~l~!!'~t:~o~!~ 
20 10 29 and men 01 any race. single or married. 
from 21, to 40. My inlerests: COllecting miniature 
slate license plales , postcards (Ioreign ). 
pennants. ~adlo of all types except ham. 
recordng things from .radio and TV as ..... ell as 
exchanging church services. bus lours and soon . 

~:~~'~rw~I~a:e~:I~a~l?a:ci~ ~~ ~~~\e~: 
on reel-to·ree! or cassette. Wish to hear from 
members around the wOrld. I speak English only 
Will answer ali! Jack Meier. F128. 

Hi. I'm a 12-yeaf-old white guy Irom A laska. I 
don'tealwhale blubber.and I don't ~ve inan igloo 
t Nke to draw, read and like all kinds of sports. Carl 
Shaules, F129. 

Divorced member, 36, mother 01 five. ages 7 to 
17, desires male pen pals. Interests: God s 

~~~~k>~~s, ~::;~~, I~ c~~V~s~~:~ .I I~~n~l 
times, fun. laughter, peace, tranqUIlity. caring 

:;~ ~~t~e:~da ~~sn~ ~~!~d:~~~I~!s ·P~~O: 
Missouri. F130. 

Jo Ellen and Virgel Esley. love to hear from you 
Jim and Bertie Hamson, 615 S. Euc~d . No. A2 
Santa Ana. Calif.. 92704 

White female , D&R, would ~ke male pen pals . I 
am a member of WCG . Ages 60 to 65. Interests ' 
~aA~~~~8i ~Shing, farm ~/e . Live in West Virginia. 

Men! 38 10 49 write to me! While . member. 
female . Love people. having lun . dancing . 
swimming, hiking, camJ}ing. being oOlcioors. Also 
~slenl.ng to music. reading. the finer things. love 
to write leiters , so let me hear from you. K .. 
Arizona. F132. 

"Lamen! of a Lonesome Pen Pal" : My nama is 
S~.! My age is 20,f Theamountollellers t Wke to 

w~t:t~S~~~~~~I:~~ ~~~ r~lInIP:~~~~1 ~~; 
10 WN! Put in an ad " Thal:s the beSl idea I"ve ever 
had!!V What are m~ interests? Write and find out !! 
Write to me, write to me , must I shou!? l! 
Slationery I will use upby the re8m !! Write to me . 
write 10 me: must I scteam?~ Anyonel 01 any 
age!! Get out yOUf pen and write me a page .! Be 
you a blrl or be you .a goy.! Getllng a letter from 
you ..... iII fill me with toy,!!! Wnte to me. and write 
real soon!! 00 not wail 1111 the month 01 June 
Write to me. I'll answer all .l ThaI's 811 . folks. 
h~pe to hear Irom ya ..... 1. Suzanne Olson . 
Wisconsin. Fl33 

Young Ausb"alian couple wish to correspond with 
members from Caribbean . ScandinaVia 
Northern Europe. or India . Interests include 
people and places , travel. photography. 

~:e~~~~~ h~:ryC~~~ S~~~~rii~:t )N::~a;~ 
Park. Woodgate. Oueensland. 4660, Australia. 

Would like to hear from gentlem~n ages 60 to 65. 
Interests: dancing. ChurCh activities. reading. 1m 
a while lady. 61 . rva been In the Church for 12 
~ears . Will answer all Estelle Kllpalrlc k. 
California, F134 . 

My pen's ready ; how about yours ? Sure would 
be nICe to hear from someone oulthere who could 
spare a IlItle Ink ::;ufewouldhketohearffomyou. 
l"m 18. while. female, Rhonda . FI35 

Lady . divorced. over 40 . ..... ould like to wflle to 
males In SoUlh Alnca . Interests: Church. musIc. 
Fl~6 

HI' I'm 11 . and I ..... ant a pen palin the age range 01 
10 to 12 My hobtlles are collec ting stu lied 

68:~~~~ (!~~~~ be~;~i~~cr IJ~~b~l? g~I!~ . ~~rn: 
F137. 

Marge In North Carohna. I got your card In 
response to my pen-pal request. but Ihere was no 
address or last name. Please ..... rlte 8galn 1m 
from North Carolina too! Linda Donaldson. F t 38 

Marilyn Skyes. where afe you? It s been a long 
time sInce Brlcket Wood Id like 10 know what 
happened to you since we lasl saw each other In 
Pasadena. Ate tha ( WII ~ams) Dennis. FI 39 

I am a tired WIOOW: \ired 01 the silence. lonely 
walks. a somellmes emply mailbox Would like 
letters Irom men 65 or older who are not ured bul 
haveenlhuslasm lor hVlng the good life , reaolng. 
traveling . musiC . danCIng and JU St good 
conversation and leiter writing. F 140 

WoulO like to ha~e a pen pal from Norway ..... ho IS 

~~~e~'~~I~ ~g~:a~ogYb! a~b~:wt~O ~1~nc~aIO~~ 
grandlaltlers' (born In Oslo) 8ncestors and also 
hiS brothers , slslers and other relat ives who Slll1 
live In Norway. Anyone who can help. please 
wrlle Suzanne Olson, WisconSin . Ft 41 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr . and Mrs Anthony S Kinder 01 Clare more 
Okla .. are pleased 10 announce Iheangagemant 

~ful=~~ doalu~h~!'. ::~r;n~ar3~rt~l . !~eD!~~dd~~~~ 
currently allendlOg Ambassador Colle ge ,n 
Pasadena. The wadding IS scheduled to take 
place on May 1.8 In the ReCital Hall at the college 
AU friends of Ihe couple are Invlled 10 aliena 

Mr and Mrs James DeShong of PendletOn . lnd 
Wish to ,announce the engageme nt and 

~f~~~~;~I~~y~!~I~~:U~~I~~:~n ~~~rhl:~d ~~y 
Gordon Brauchla 01 Anderson . Ind . The wedding 
tlas been sellol M8y 20 at 6 p.rn 

Mr. and Mrs Richard Wilham of Clncinnall. OhIO . 
and Mr , and Mrs . R.C Pritchelt 01 Blfmingham . 
Ala .. are happy to announce the engagement and 

:~~f~~~;n8a~~r~~~e wO~J~~~ ~~ I~~~~k~ '~~C~ 
shenly belore the Fall Fesl ival . 

Mr. an~ Mrs . G.A. Despres, Pembroke. N H .. 
WOUld like to announce the engagement of thelf 
daughter. Jeri lee . to Clement Blakney . Sealtle 
~ash .. son 01 Mr. a~d Mrs. C .D. Blakney. Carson 
City, Nev. An Apnl 30 wedding IS planned in 
Cor.cold. N.H. 

Mrs . Susan lewanclowskl 01 Thorp. Wis ., ..... Ishes 
to announce the engagement 01 her daughter 
Margaret Ann Of ApPIlHOn , 'NIS .. \0 Mr 01111 
Wayne Nalson. son of Mrs. Veda Nelson of 
Salina. Kan A May 28 wedding is O8lng planned 

(See PERSONALS, pagelS) 
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Donna L Peters and Earie L. Bentley of the St . 
Petersburg church are happy to anl'lOvnC8 their 
engagement. An April wedding is planned. 

WEDDINGS 
Mildred B. Arrazola and Joseph L. Thomas were 
married Jan. 25. They Mve al Rancho Cordova 
Ca~l . 

ANNIVERSARIES 
For MarctltO, 1978: Dear Bruce, thank you lor a 
beautiful first year together. Happy anniversary I 
Love, Becky. 

Joanne (Mama) Doman: Was it one I said, last 
April 21 ? June 7 'twas two, instead 01 onel Thank 
you, dear. for a fourth wonderful yearofmarriage 
and lor a ~aulilut pair 01 twin boys. Love , lrom 

~~d~e:i:roadr:)~~S~~~n~~~r:t~~'p;eec~~i~ 
letlers lrom friends. Write F143. 

A,llan M. Olmsted is seriOusly ill with Hodgkin's 
disease. Please help God perform a miracle With 

G'r~r t:~~i~~ ~r;~o~~I~~~ ~t~~:a~~m~~[~el 
Hospital. , Main St" Room 103. Franklyn. Ind .. 
46131 . or Rt. I. Boll. 72. Edinburg. Ind .• 46124. 

I would Nke to r&queSI prayers lor myself. Ileel 

~~~pa~~~~hi~I~Z:;r~~el~.e$r~~~!ehdeIP" ~,~e.,.d 
Mr. Wayne Ray Lindsey. F145. has been on the 
dialYSIS machine several years. He would like 
prayers that he might be healed. Also. pen pals. 
please write. 

There is a young man In Pasadena. Pat Britton . 
who IS very siCk. He was bapllzed a lew months 
ago. Please pray for mercy, strength and healing 
Irom our Father. Thanks. T. 

Request prayer lor a Church member. Maria 
Lopez . Has had many trials because 01 her lamily 
Slluatlon. 

The WN wi~hes to contact readers 01 all ages who 
have had Interesting an(! unusual experiences 

~~~~~~s ~~: ;~:di::~~~~~~~~~::~g~~ 
classmates or relatives? Ellchanged recipes 
traded stamps. /ound someone else with your 
ollbeat hobby. commiserated With others who 
. have your health problems? The WN is interested 
rn hellflng 01 ellpenences you have had after 
responding to or se':lding in a personal. We leel 

fa~:~~'~;S o~~~~ . '~n~ ~~r ~~~~~s~la~O~ 
~'~hT~~u:V~~Ir;;::~~dN~S;s~ng~:~~~~~a~~~~~' 
Calil.. 91123. 

Request prayer lor N.C .. a Church member. who 
IS having many problems with unconverled 
husband. She needs mUCh strength and faith. 

Please pray Ihat a person whom t care very much 

~~::~~: ~a<;"t~~:n;~ls!':rka~~t'~~'~: .~ 
very down and depressed because he hasn 't 
~~~.rned . I'd really appreciate aU your prayers 

My sister. a Single Church member. is a warm. 
lriendly woman who really needs prayers and 
~tters Irom you who are zealous Christians. She 

~~n~::I~;;'~7~ l:eC~~~~h~~I~SO! ~h: ~~:~~ 
please Send,her )'Our encouragement. prayers 
and lriendshlp. ThiS is Impor1anl. F146. 

~~:Ii: .apl:;'n~f~;:d~~mfhj~u~Je~~r ~~k~~S~ 
SometImes I double over In a severe pain 01 Ihe 
entire stomach-abdomen area . , am irritable. 
nervous . otten weak and unable 10 attend 
$erVlces. My husband and I were married last 

~~a~~~,~v: ~~~~:~;~:~ou~a: 7~I~a~ n=:~n 
my present condition Please ask our Father to 
9've me total. radiant health so Iha! I can be the 
wile my husband needs and be able to conceIve 

~~~~~~~n~ebdab~I~"a~~O!f~~ ~::I~~:f~r;~,~a~~ 
lallh 

Brethren . please pray lor Della Cllhon. a member 
of God's ChurCh. who has heaUh ploblems 
Cards and letters appleciated. Hel address' Rt 
1, Box 146, Raven. Va .. 24639 

Please pray With ~ Ihal Ihe Eternal WIll make my 
brothel to stop dnnking. He has been an alcohOliC 
'.rom hiS youth. and now he IS In a state whele hiS 
Itf~ IS in d;8nger. Also thaI God may open up hiS 
mind \0 Hlstrut.h and make hIm see the necessIty 
ollile and lamlly. F147. 

Brethren, please ask our heavenly Father to heal 
a member's sister. a nonmember, She suflers 

~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~!~n~~a~:.dfe~t~r~~~s~ 
welcome. Her address: Mrs. Donald S. DeWoll. 
Rt 1. Dunkirk. N.Y .. 14048. 

A recent ':18in Truth ar1lcle slales: " SuuaUy 
abused children grow up to become IpotenliallYl 
sellually abUSive ad\-,lts." From my childhood 
ellperlences I know thIs to betllJe. However. God 
can granl me nalural allectlon and spiritual 
reeducation In thIS area , Please play lor me, my 
brelhlen . 

~r~~~~~'fst::s~~~~y~~~~~~~~~n~i~~':;;:~~ 
apar1ment but were gOing 10 have to move 
because 01 job problems. Also . some 01 Ihe 
apanments nea~ them burned recenlly , One 01 
her li llie sons Will soon be old enough 10 go 10 
kindergarten. Please pray thaI they can get 
settled somewhere so her children won t have 10 
be taken OUI 01 one school 10 anoltler every lew 
months Mrs. C.L Johnson 

Brethren . please pray lor a coulBgeousslsler In 
Chllst. Mrs . M .E. Kimball She is a retired 
schoolteacher who lives alone and IS struggling 
With failing eyeSight and other heallh problems 
Mrs . Mallette 

Pleas,e pl'ay lor my mother and me We are 
penSIoners w i th sellous acco mmodation 
problem. year after year , health troubles , 
persecution Irom several people In our 
community We need help In many ways and 
contacl WIth people who care. 

Mr. Luke is not a member . His relationship with 

~:Q~,!~;sv:~e;o::~irnH,~~ ~~in~~~ brr!a~~~~i~fe 
and also open hIS eyes to the Iruth 01 an incident 
whICh he had wrongly accused me 01 Interfering. 
C.L.H, Singapore . 

:~6~~el~:aP~~~~t;!r c~~::.~.tI$h~rh~: s~~~,~nd 
~~~~~ t~i~elohne~ ~t:'ri;~et~s:n~~reo~~d~r~~* 
her obtain permission to leave the country, II that 
Is His wUI. Venezuela. F152. 
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WHERE TO WRITE: Send your ads to: Personals ." The Worldwide News. Boll 111, 
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I'd like to request your prayer lor the 
Brooklyn-Queens church, We. are having 
tremenoous problems finding a sUitable place lor 

~~ervs~~i ~rn':!~t:,~. ~r:; t~r:tc::r;::;:~;~~ 
them at a reasonable prcce. and in a decent 
neighborhood. Thank you. dear brethran, as it is 
Iruly a need 

Brethren. please pl'ay for my mother. who Is 
recovering Irom re~val of a' marignant brain 
tumor and also has Inoperable cancer 01 the 

:~nveA~~U~~~zea'~d~~ ~sek~~6rs~ea~~s~ 
Cards and letters of encouragement would also 
~ appreciated. Se~ to Ilene Wright. 7001 Valley 
VIew Rd .. Edina. Minn .. 55434. 

Brethren. please remember us in your prayefS. 
We are desperately In need 01 a place to he, 
preferably e private house. butwe are on a limited 
,"come. a black lamily 01 seven children. two 

~~~~ 'aS;tt~U!~~:':n~ev:~dc~~~~"u': 
such ma"ers. Also. pray lor wisoom lor my 
husband, thet wa can know wherher to move 
away from here . 

I have lived here since May. 1977. when I was 
struck down wllh a paralytic str.oke and lay in my 
kitchen lloor IorOVilr 24 hourstlUI was found and 
taken 10 lhe hospital lor three weeks and two 

:.1sn!~1~:.eSi~~a~~ .~ 7~:~~~v~~ ,::~I~ 
family in God's Church, but I am stilt pretty much 
Incapacitated on my right side. and I covet the 

~~it::;~ bO~ ~'~ ~:f:ma~\a~hf:::~hl~~re~J. 
Paul Swartzendruber. BOil 26, Countryside 
Estates. No. lB. Wakarusa, Ind., .6573. 

:'°S~8a:r:':~a!t?v~ trv~b::.s I ~~~rYe~=~~ 
pain Irom a degenerated ver1ebra and sciatica. 
Now I lace possible bre~t surgery. Please pray I 

:;:r~~;~:,~:nSC:ean~~ ~!e~ol~,:eMt~e~~~r ' 
Thank you lor prayIng lor my frlend's wile, who 
was dying. She was able: to go home trom the 
hospital and was out QUite a while. bul had a 

:~~~~~~h~sS ~~~ :~o~~~~ 'F~~:se pray some 

Please include in your prayers a very urgent and 
serious request for a member 01 God's Church 
His u~ontrolled ourburs,ls of a,nger are having a 

~~e~~:~~~.e~':,~ °hnel~~~~~~h ~r~~r~:f::: 
only way. 

My grandmother. Mrs. AliCe Ophelia Huckeba. 
died, She was 68. Please remember me 100 when 
youPfay daily . I have been sick lor ,. years. I am 
34 years old. t have to take medicines daily. I also 

~~~~e~a~ . ~~r;:xs 1 ~~~!'Jf::a~":~~~3~~~~s 
I am reQuestong prayer lor my grandson. Tad 
Eaton. 20 yealS Old. who has been a diabetic 
Since h.e was 12. He gave ,himsell shots Irom the 
beginning 01 the disease Without complaining. but 
he was not strong enough ro handle bain.g 
different lrom hIS Inends. He couldrl'l Slay on hiS 

~~~~ !~~I ~,so~!nn~ f~chkaft~;~~u~:a~~~'1~~~~ 
college . loves repairing cars. has lolks 
driveway lull 01 old cars he' s rep ailing. WorkS In a 
Itlllng Slatlon and loves gOlfl\!l out at night to 

E"~b~~ Re~~~ ~~~;~e ~~u~~~nas~~~'t '~~a~~Cg 
talent and could be an ar1ist. Please ask lor 

~::~ ~~ '~~n~~li':ew~~~g~~e~' ~;~ar~~'(;-, ~_~ ~~~.r 

FOLLOW-UP 
Dear brethren. thank you so much lor all the 
prayers. cards. lellers lor my daughter Patricia 
She seems muct> better. but please continue to 
pray , Mrs. J , Rowe t311 E. Washington 51.. 
Knox. Ind .. 46534. 

Your love has touched us deeply. Thanks to all 
you wonderful brethren who responded. We love 
you. Our trial is far from over, We still need your 
pl'ayers and en~uragemenl. Hubby Jerry has 

~l'~~n!g~dae:~~~~Y8 :g7;f::~~ae~~~~:~at;: 
~ ~:I:~:t~~~ :!~e~~;t~rn:~~~~0~~i7:e 
would love picture postcards. Jerrv asks Ihat you 
please send canceled postage stamps. He 
collects them. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wesley. 727 
Carnegie Ave .. Apt. AS. Mron. Ohio. 44314. 

~~aG~J~~ ~r ~~~~~:~ ~~~ s~~:sso;'it~a~ 
malignant brain tumor. Che~olherapy 
rreatments have stabiHzed his conditIOn. but he 

~~s~~r~~Sa~ h~~r~~ ~i~ :~d~g:p7:y:r~~ 
They have rl?tgiven up hope and are now lookIng 
beYOnd. medical treatment. Mr, Grole would love 
to receive cards and letters, His address: , 209 
Devers Rd .. York. Pa .. 17403. 

I would like 10 thank everyOOdy who pt'ayed lor my 
hUSband. Also who sent cards and letters. He is a 
lot better. A. Danison. Sydney St .. Aughroacloy, 
County Tyrone. Northern Ireland. 

THANK-YO US 
Thanks to all of you wonderfUl people who sent 
sermon notes. I could never thank you enoughl 
Iva M. Wright. F153. 

I wish to thank the Lord. the members and many 
friends in tha Elkhart. Ind,. Church lor lheir 

E~~:~~b~a;:;t~~7~~~~tiul~:' !!'nd ~'::!~ 
sent me in my recent iltness. I appreciate all and 
Mr . and Mrs. Russell Shoemaker lor their 
concern. I am better and do hope to be back in 
services before long. Viola. 

Thank you so much lor praying /or my heart 
trouble. I used to lear I would notwi!lke up at night. 
but now I can walk a mite and more. The irregular 
beats are gone. Stanley Barton, San DieQO. 

Wa hereby say thanks for all Ihe prayers lor us. 
We fl'!8t at.the Dells during the 19n Feast. Our 
wedding Will be in McLean. III.. April 18. Wntiam 
M. Hildebrandt. F155. and Elalne.5vee. F156. 

aST. atl amateur radio operators 01 the 
Wortdwide Church 01 God : A number 01 hams in 
lhe Church have been meeting on a regular basis 
each wee« via amateur radio. " you are a ham. 
why not join us on one 01 the following Schedu~es : 
Sunday. 1000 CST. '.327 kHz. North AmerICa; 
Wednesday. t930 CST. 7228 kHz. North 
AmeriCa :Saturday, 1900 CST. 213.0 kHz. North 
America and Australia. For IUr1her Inlo. send 
SASE to Dave McMullen . WB6JHP, 9123 
Youngdate St. . San Gabrier. Calil., 91775. 

~f~~ega~~~~~S~~":e~~a~C6a~~:::e~~~ 
Dance on a Mississippi paddleboal. picnic ar rhe 
zoo,. and morel Ask your local Bash rep lor 

~~.t~~~:I;~I~e~~~.I~~n~~~~;:>6:n'>;~i~~v~ 

LITERATURE 
Would ~ke to borrow rhe sill volumes 01 The Bible 

!~~n~O:. ~~il~~i~.e~~~~~~~:~I. postage and 

I would Hke very much 10 rece'vf' " assette tapes 
of the Feast sermons 01 '74. '75allCl '16 featuring 

~~~~t~~~~~o~~d ~a;~i~ J~~d H~~IS!~~?d 
also like to receive cassette tapes 01 lhe presenr 
World Tomorrow broadcasl as II comes out. I will 
copy your cassett~ tape onto my blank casselle 
and return your ofll:linal to you I will pav POsteqe 

TO PLACE A PERSONAL 
Type or plainty print your personal, following the guideNnes given in the " Poticy on 

Personals" box that frequentty appear~ in the WH. Be sure to include a current WH 
mailing label with your letter. 

Unless you specificalty request that your address appear. the WH win automaJicalty 
delete yOLl' address and assign you an alphanumeric mailing code 80 your address 
w~1 not appear in print. (This is to help eliminate the unwanted. unsoliciated material 
some reedltrs had received after their addresses appeared in the WH.) 

For those \.i$ing this system, the WN will forward all responses. other than commer
cial. proselyting. pornographic or obscene material or chain lenets, or other material 
the WN feels would be offensive to its readers and not in keeping with the original spirit 
and intent of their personals:. and the same will be disposed of. After the initial contact, 
you will be able to write directly to your correspondents. 

By requesting the publication of your personal, you thereby consent to this mail
opening-and-disposition policy. 

(Because of the more urgent nature of the "Special Requests" and "FollooN-Up" 
sections. the code system is not used unless specifically reqUBs¥d at the time the ad 
is Placed.) 

Mail your ad to · Personals. The Worldwide News. Box 1 I 1. Pasadena. Calif .. 
91123, U.S.A.· 

TO ANSWER A PERSONAL 
Send your response, along with a recent WN maiMng label and u.s. postage stamp 

(if available). to: Pel'9One, The Worldwide News, Box 11" Pasadena, Ca~f., 91123. 
U.S.A. In the Iower-left-hand comet' of the envelope, print p6ainty the WN-assigned 
mung code that appeared with the ad yOL wish to answer. Withou this code your 
letter cannot be forwarded! When using the malling-code system, do not include the 
name of the p8f9On you are writing on the envelope. All letters must ba addl9Ued 
d1rectty to the WN with the aaaigned melting code in the !ower-left·hand comer. 

both ways. Wily Elder. BOil 012951. Miami, Fla .. 
33101 . 

I would Hke copies of Or . Hoeh's CompendIum. 
Vol . 1 and 2. I woUld also Mke a copy 01 the reprint 
"The Race QuestiOn" andlor any other material 
on the orlgins 01 the facas. WOUld also lika a copy 
01 lesson 11 01 the new Correspondence Coursa. 
I will pay postage If requelled . Richard 
Vandermark. F157. 

Iwould ~ke very much to have lessons 31 to 4501 
the old Bible Correspondence Courae if anyone 
wants to give them away. I'll gladly pay postage 
Ed Welkley. Ft58 

~~~ ~~:Jr:l t:;:;?:sC~r;,n;;,h ~y=, 
wht:h I wouki be happy to send to anyone who 
can use it. Mrs. JOhn A. F'tnn. 2.63 Montrose 
Ave .. Apt. 5. Montrose. Ca~I .• 91020. 

~:~~:r::~/~s::~~:S10~s:y d~~~t~~~~-~a~~ 
who is just learning God's trurh and is des~rately 

~~~~~~:raei~~E.·n~J.~J~~i.:~~~·la~~y 

~:~ ~~~~e~~g t~-:~~~~~:j~ J~: :~ 
the magaZines have been distributed. Truly sorry 
each one of you could not receive the copies you 
requestad. Mary E. Jones, lake Elsinore, Calif. 

~~~~~I~Wi~~~. P~~~n~~ no!~~~~~ c~~,~ 

~e:~~~~~~~J~s~~~:~~:~~~~~~r.D~~ 
Henderson. Jerry McNen. Bob Naert. Mr. and 
Mrs. New. Joy Rusten, Ray Santillan Jr .• Steve 
Schnitzler, Debra Schlelber. Dale E. Sml,h. 
Francis Wilks. Ronald Slawart. S. Brent White. 
Steven Zavocke. 

Wanted: a complete ser 01 the old 
Correspondence Course, I will pay postage, 
Plaase write Ifrst. M/I. Roy Sutherland. 
Tennessee, F159. 

LOST & FOUND 
Lost at Ihe Hershey Molor Lodge. Hershay. Pa., 
during the regional basketball tournament: tan 

~:o':e~ litn~~~~:a~'n:~~~ ~'::n~ 
F154. Witt reimburse /or postage. 

TRAVEL 
Four or five AC students 'seek overnight 
accommodations during the weeks 01 June 2 
through June 24 on a ,trip to Ohio and back 10 
Pasadena_ We would Uke a place to steep in or 

~~~v!a~. ~~.InHt~i~~is~~~~:U:~~~IJe; 
City), Rapid Clty~ S.D . . Yellowstona National 

:::1:;nSaa~y ':::. ~~'!S:~n~~~~~~~: J~~=s~ 
F164. as soon sa possible. 

~':::~f~!~C:U~~':~d~~lt~a~e~j~l~ IIC~~~ 
Ihe U.S. and Canada and woUd ~ke to stay In the 
homes 01 the members 01 Ihe Church in the 

~~Io:~d~~~oo~~~~nro::~~~~~o'7~~ 
race. The cities and dales: June 6. 7. Nashville. 
Tenn.; June e, Knollville. Tenn.; June "2. 
Washington. D.C. ; June 13, ' •. Philadelphia. 

~·~tr!~.ea:!~: }~;,eSl~o:,a:Wa~~i/funn~~: 
2., Cle .... land, Ohio: June 25. Pittsburgh. Pa.: 
June 28. Chattanooga. Tenn.; June 30, July 1. 
Jacksonville. Fla. ; Ju'y 2. Orlando. Fla.: July 10. 
Omaha. Neb.; July I •. 15. MitwaUkee, Wls--: ; JulY 
20. Edmonton. Alta.: July 21. 22, Calgary. Alta.; 
Jut 'I 24, 25, Vancouver. B.C. I will ans_r and 

~!~.~~I.~~ Meier. S035 

Three Ambassador graduates planning to travel 
in london and throughout the British Islea May 20 
through June 13 would enjoy meeting brethren. 

~::~.wS~:yj.==~y 3~ ~~~~ ~.e 1~ 
Pasadena. Ca~f., 91101. U.S.A. 

Female with lour ch~dren. three school age. 
ptans to mova to North Carolina, Would 

:~~;~~~~.n~~o':~~~~ .. ~~~i~fv ~~;r~ 
Caucasian brethren in South Africa. , am 

~~~~~~i~~::t~~~~f~~0~;~r1:18~'t~jr~mas~ 
here,in U.S.A .. and w.ould like \0 correspond with 
you II you have unllar interests in hor1iculture 
and/or deser1 ecology, etc. larry Rue, Ft66, 

Hope to trave' to Pasadena Irom the San 
Francisco area for Passover and the week 01 
Unleavened Bread . Wish to share auto 
ellpenses. Jack Cleeton. F167, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Help slill needed. Rosem8lie Finlay suffered a 
very serious heart attack 10 monrhs ago. Thanks 
to the help 01 countless Church members and the 
prayers ot many others. she has miraculously 
I/Tlproved. PhysICally Rose is In superb shape. 
walking two to ,hree miles a day, eating and 

~:~~~~g ~v:~~oel,!; ::~IICt~:~u~~~2~~:~~ 
brain damage remains. and Rose stili need::: 
general c.are, such as balhlng. brushingt~th and 
hair. takln9 on walks, etc. Further. WIth two 
teenage boys (12 and 16) at home. genera' 
housework is Involved. Anyonewho coUloJO,n me 
lamlly in a pleasa~t suburban area near 
Washington. D.C, . either on.a temporary or 
permanent basis. should call Kmg Finlay collect 
at (703) 573-5530. Thank you for your preyers 
and concern . 

Second oller : lree cocker spaniel. lemale. Black. 

~='h~~~bI~rt~~~~e~~:~:: ;:':ot~efirr~~ 
nome a 101. In order to Quality. you should have a 
lenced yard.alleast five leet high. andsomeone 

~~t~t~ a~dm~r~.a~i1f~\.h~r~~:n~R:~i, t~lld~~ : 
Big Sandy . Tell .• 75755. 

~~ ~~~~rtd ~~'~~~,o~6c~~:~~~n~0:~~:fn~\~ 
Lake olthe Ozarks dunng the Feast I~ 1975 when 

~ru~gil~~~11~2:~!ltn~~~ ~~~~~~~ :~~r~::'1 
A gentleman occupant 01 that room helped me m 
laking my wile 10 the room nellt door. Please 
conlact me through The Worldwide Naws. I 
believe the occupants came Irom Springfield. 
Mo" but I did nolget their names In the conlusion. 
William B. Wolter, 1722 Beacon St .. Apt. 202. 
Cincinnati. Ohio, 45230. 

Oliver R. and Anna Mariah (Richmond) 
Greenwood moved lrom Qhlo to Indiana in 1662 
with 10 children . He died 1872. she in 1879. 
Wou'd like to hear Irom descend"nts. F.O. 
Greenwood, 801l 11365. SI. Petersburg. Fla .. 
33733. 

Can anyone send me some Quilt patterns in the 
design 01 cars? My mother. Mrs. Bryant. who is a 

15 

co-worker. would Hka some car-quilt patterns. I 

!~rd mha:~~g i:~: I:h:~ ~~l;:srn~.br~~~~ 
r;et~~r~~~s~~~:I~yWf~W~~.~:!~~~~~~ 
II you sew and have scraps you throw away. my 
mother and I wolAd appreciate having them. She 
Mves In Tennesaee. Har shoulder has improved. 
Mrs . C.l. Johnson (Tiny), RI. 2. 80~ 6A. Heftin. 
Ale .. 36264. 

Greensboro. N.C" church, please welcomQ Mr. 
and Mrs. AI Sweezo lrom Minnesote to your aree. 
From thelf 230-pound kid they left behind. Thank 
you. Guess who? 

Those people in God's Church who sutler from 
emotional Illness may write to me for in/ormation 

~!~~;OA~~y::'!:s.th;~k:~h i: ~~S ~~I:~~ 
same principles as AlcoholicsAnonymous. FI60. 

Janice (McKalvie) Quirk. been hoping to hear 
about you lor a long time. Hope you remember aU 
Ihe QOOd times we had In college . Much 

~o~~nre:u~.y~~~n;:'~e\ora~~~~I~~ViI our IoVii 

A girf lriend of mine In England is Vilrv interested 
in egg craft and woulo like any intormation. 
leallets. book tilles, etc .. that would be of help 10 
her In this hobby. Albar1 Kowalewski. F16t . 

Dawn and Jacobus Vos: Congratulations on the 
birth 01 your new daughter. We've moved several 
times in the past two years. and some mad has 
gone astray. I wrote to you at the Gable Street 
address but haven't heard lrom you. so I asaume 

ro~h~~. ":Ie~ t;'iI~:!:j o:~~.~.m~~~~aring 

g!~n:~~: ~r~s~~0~'se-:7~~~h :~~~: 
postage. Mr. Michel Duban. SWitzerland. FI63. 

The WN wishes to contact readersol atl ages who 
heve had Inleresting and unusual eltp8riences 

, ~':p':::,s~Z!Z;~::'=~:~~n~~~::=' 
classmates or relatives? Ellchanged recipes. 
traded stamps. found someone else with your 
ol1beat hobby. commiserated with others who 
.have your heaJIh pro~ms? The WN Is interested 
In hearing 01 ellpeneflC8s you hllve had afte~ 
responding to or se~ng in a personal. We leel 

~u~sreo~~~so~~:.I~: ~u~r~~s~":s~fa~n~ 
~~hJ~urW~=i~~:'~S~~=~~~n;a=~:: 
CaUt..91123. 

Obituaries 
BROWNSVILLE, Tex_ -CharlesE . 

Moore, 72, died Jan. 11 in a Brownsville 
hospital. 

Mr. Moore , who was a member of 
God's Church, is sUJVived by his wife, 
Antonia A. , and a stepson, Roy R. 
Hugonett Jr. of Cypress, Calif. 

COFfEYVILLE, Kan. - Gus Bird, 
59. a member of God's Church since 
1967, died Feb. 4. He had been ill with 
diabetes for seyeral years. 

Mr. Birdandhiswifehadrecently moved 
to this area from Seattle, Wash. He had 
retired from the Boeing Aircraft Co. in 
Seattle in 1975. 

He is survived by his wife, Lavada, ofme 
home; a son, Harley., and a daughter, 
Glenda, ofSeattIe;and threegrandchildren. 

fLORENCE, Ala_ - Johnny Wiley 
Pass. 61. died Feb. 2 in' a Huntsville, 
AJa., hospital after a long illness. Mr. 
Pass was a longtime member of God's 
Church. 

Survivors include his wife, Janie Lee, 
also a member; three daughters. Jewell 
Creekmore of Andrews, Tex .• Fay Bos
ton of Peoria, Ill. , and Judy Morgan of 
Newton, N.C.; four sons, James of 1I
Iinois, Dewey and Robert of Athens, 
Ala., and Ray of Lacon, Ill.; 15 grand
children; and one great-grandchild. 

PHENiX CITY, AJa. - Mary Lee Col
lins, 38, died Jan. 12. Mrs. Collins, the 
former Mary Lee Pope, had been a 
member of God's Church for 12 years, 
anending at Columbus, Ga. 

A native of Phenix City, she is survived 
by her husband, W. Raymond. a deacon; a 
son , Tim, 20, a junior at Ambassador 
College, Pasadena; and three daughters, 
Sandra. 19, Renee, 17 , and Elise, 7, aU of 
Phenix City. 

Also surviving are Mrs. Collins' 
mother. Lula Pope of Phenix City, and 
brother, Joseph Edwin Pope of Phenix 
City. also a deacon at Columbus . 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Lillie B. 
Swerbensky, 68. died at her home of a 
heart attack while preparing to attend 
Sabbath services Jan . 28 . 

Mrs. Swerbensky is survived by her 
hUSband. Edward L.: a daughter, Nancy 
Atiyeh; three grandchildren , Allen 
Joseph. Thomas Atiyeh and Lori Huber: 
one great-grandChild, Matthew Day 
Huber; and II brothers and sisters. 

Mrs. Swerbensky had been a member 
of God's Church since 1962. She attended 
the Sacramento church . 

SYDNEY, Australia - Lillian Hollis. 
73, a long-standing member of God's 
Church, was kiUed with her husband, Reg
inald, in an automobile accident Jan . 3 1 
wheri their car was sb"Uck by a semitrailer 
truck in the Blue Mountains . 

The Hollim arc !uCliycd by Ihrc. 
sons, Raymond, Maxwell and Peter. ,. 
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. ~GRAPEVINE 
PASADENA - The Church's 

loll-free telephone number will begin 
appearing in the yellow pages of 
telephone directories across America 
next fall. announced Richard Rice. 
director of mail processing. March 6. 

The Church's Wide Area Tele
phone Service (WATS) number. 
(800) 423·4444, will appear so lis· 
teners and viewers of the Work' s 
broaJcasts can coni act Church head
quarters "even when they miss or 
forgel the WATS-line number given 
on the radio and television pro
grams," Mr. Rice said. 

"Original plans had considered 
lis ting the WATS number in the 
white pages also. next to local pas
tors' phone numbers, but costs have 
proved this to be prohibitive." 

Operators will handle callers ' lit
erature requests. or, if counseling is 
requested. refer them to mini sters in 
their areas for follow-up . 

* * * 
PASADENA - The Pastoral 

Administration Division announced 
plans for ministerial retreats at vari
ous locations across the United States 
thi s summer. 

Ronald Dart, vice president for 
pastoral administration. said March 6 
ministers will meet and make camp 
May I at Big. Sandy. Tex., May 8 at 
Buffalo River State Park in northern 
Arkansas and Aug. 7 at Orr , Minn . 

Similar gatherings are planned, 
Mr. Dart said, for California and 
Oregon, but dates for those have not 
been set. Each retreat. which will 
last three days, is for "all ordained 
men within a reasonable distance" of 
each retreat site. 

" '" * 
PASADENA - The fourth na· 

tional Youth Opponunities United 
basketball and cheerleading final s 
will take place on the grounds of the 
former Ambassador College campus 
in Big Sandy, Tex .. March 21 
through 23, 

According to Mike Blackwell of 
the YOU office he re, basketball 
coaches from Ambassador College 
will be on hand, scouting for new 
talent, and will make scholarships 
available to qualified players . 

* * * 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

- Peter Nathan, operations man
ager for Africa, and his family will be 
in West Africa during the Days of 
Unleavened Bread . 

Mr. Nathan will stav there a 
month . said Andre van Belkum of 
the Work's office here. "taking care 
of the administrative details as well 
?s c~t.c hin g up on the backlog of visit
mg. 

The backlog accumulated when 
lhe minister fonnerly stationed in the 
area. Abner Washington, couldn't 
return there after a visit to the United 
States because of hi s wife's recent 
illness. 

PASADENA - Pianl~t Dora 
Kuhn performed with conductor 
Maurice Abravanel's Utah Sym
phony March 6 in the Ambassador 
Auditorium. 

Mrs . Kuhn. wife of Dr. Robert 
Kuhn, execulive v ice president of 
the sponsoring Ambassador Inlerna
tional Cultural Foundation . played 
Khachaturian's Concerto for Piano 
and Orche,ftra. with the symphony 
preced ing and succeeding the con
ce no with works of Shostakovich 
and Tchaikovsky, 

Though this was the first such en· 

DORA J<,UHN 

gagement for the fonner professional 
concen pianist in severa l years, Mrs . 
Kuhn received favorable reviews 
from music critics cove ring the 
event. 

The c riti c for the Pasadena 
Star-News wrote that Mrs. Kuhn' s 
performance was a "complete 
triumph." and she proved to be '·an 
accomplished technician and first-
rate musician 

The Los Angeles Times said Mrs . 
Kuhn " played very well. indeed." 
Mrs. Kuhn. the Times continued, 
"has fleet fingers, plenty of power, a 
reliable motoric sense and a sizable 
sound at all dynamic levels." 

* * * 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

- The internat ional ed itor of 
Quest/7B. Liam Nolan, arrived here 
March 7 to interview potential writ
ers for the edition that will serve 
readers outside the United States. 

The ne xt day Mr. Nolan and 
Robert Fahey, director of the Work 
in Africa, met Prime Minister John 
Vorster, interviewing him for an 
hour in what Mr. Fahey described as 
a "friendly. warm and cordia l atmo
sphere.' , 

That evening they met Wilbur 
Smith, an author well known in 
South Africa. and hi s wife at their 
house in Cape Town. 

Mr. Nolan and Mr. Fahey March 
10 met Dr. Christiaan Barnard, the 
hean surgeon, then ate lunch with 
Dr. Jan Marais, a member of par
liament. at the parliament build
ing. Mr. Nolan also met with and ad
dressed the press club there. 

* * * 
PASADENA - The Mail Process

ing Center is trying out a " referral 
program" whereby Church member!'. 
and others on the Church's mailing 
lists may introduce their friends to 
the Work. 

In the new program, announced 
Feb. 27 by Richard Rice . director of 
mail processing, people already on 
the lists may "send us name s and 
addresses of friend s and relatives 
whom they think will be genuinely 
interested in the Work's literature ." 

In less than two months Mr. Rice '!'. 
depanment has received 30.000 
names via the program . When these 
people are in tum contacted by his 
department. the response ranges 
. 'from 4 percent to 5 percent, which, 
in a mailing effort to get new names 
such as these , is considered exce llent 
by the direct-mail industry." said 
Mr. Rice. 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

PASADENA -Ambassador Col
lege fo r the third year played host to 
the "Job Fair" on campus March I . 

The fair is an annual affair at 
which employers and their potential 
employees can come together to ap
praise each other's qualifications. 
This year's, sponsored by the Greater 
Pasadena Job Clearing House and 
open to anyone , was taken advantage 
of by 1,400 people. exceeding the 
attendanceofme two previous years. 

Fifty-five companies represented 
themselves at the function, including 
Aerojet Electrosystems, Bell & 
Howe ll. Walt Disney. NBC. Ocean 
Technology, Rusco Electronics Sys
tems and Singer Librascope. 

* * * 
BURLEIGH HEADS, Australia 

- The Church is now officially 
registered in India, Chris Hunting 
of the Burleigh Heads office said 
March 6. 

"The registration came about much 
sooner than we expected, ,. Mr. Hun
ing said. "It means that we are now an 
officially recognized body." 

Monday, March 13, 1978 

Along with registration comes a 
new board of trustees for the Church 
in India. The seven people on the 
board, all of them Church members, 
are as follows: 

Alex Abraham, Prince Azariah, 
Joseph D'Costa, Seevaratnam 
Kulasingam (pastor of the Bombay 
church). Mrs. Kulasingam (a 

JOB FAIR - Hopeful job applicants talk with corporate representatives 
at the Job Fair, designed to bring employers and job seekers together. 
The fair was conducted on the campus of Ambassador College, (See 
" Grapevine, ") Whoto by Ken Evansl 

deaconess). M.K. Mathew and 
Glenn Santos. 

The Work in India will now have 

Moves to implement grand design 

its own bank account. Mr. Huntin g 
said, into which funds can be depos
ited and used for internal activities. 

Soviet strategies in Ethiopia 
{Continued from page 21 

an assessment of the Russians' own 
future oil needs as their goal of deny
ing the same to the West. From 1983 
onward. the Soviet Union and it s 
Warsaw Pact allies will need to im
pen oil on a large scale. The Middle 
East is the logical market for them to 
tum to. 

In this connection, repons a UPI 
dispatch of March I. American 
strategic analysts are clearly worried 
that the ultimate goal of the current 
Soviet maneuvering in the Hom of 
Africa is to encircle Saudi Arabia. 

One o f Moscow's staunchest Amb 
allies, Iraq, lie~ to the north of the 
Saudis. Marxist South Yemen lies to 
the south and wa~ a major staging 
point in the Soviet airlift to Ethiopia 
in January. 

The Soviets have poured billions 
of dollars' wonh of arms into Iraq. 
South Yemen and Syria. Iraq and 
Syria are the heartland of the ,. fenile 
crescent." the crossroads of Europe, 
Africa and Asia . South Yemen sits at 
the tip of me Red Sea on the doorstep 
of the Hom of Africa. 

By contrast, the Uniled States has 

INDIAN BOARD - A board of trustees for the Church in India was 
recently formed after the Church's registration in India, Standing, from 
left: M,K, Mathew, Joseph D'Costa, Alex Abraham and Glenn Santos, 
Seated: Mr. and Mrs, Seevaratnam Kulasingam, Not pictured is Prince 
Azariah, (See "Grapevine,") 

much of its political. military and 
e~onomic commitmenb invested in 
Saudi Arabia and Iran . This b onc 
rcason the United State~ i ~ pushing 
for the sa le of 60 F-15 jet fighten. 10 

Saudi Arabia despite hracli objec
tions . 

19805 sideshow 

"in the opinion of ene rg y ex
pens," concludes the UPI report. 
"after 1985 only Saudi Arabia -
and possibly Iraq -of lhe Organiza
tion of Petroleum Exporting. Coun
tries' member nations will be able 10 

significantly expand its oil produc
tion to meet ri s ing. demand . And that 
means thai the struggle has alrcad) 
begun for control of access to Middle 
East oi l in the 19805 - a superpower 
rivalry that could turn the Arab
Israeli connic!. imponant as it b, 
into a s ideshow." 

And where i~ the United Statc~ 

while all of thi s is going on? 

01' peace-at-any-price America i ~ 

" di si llus ioned. " she says. about 
Soviet intentions. Frustrated in it~ at
tempts to link a cool-off in detenle [ 0 

Soviet cooperation in the Hom. one 
U.S. official say~: "We gave [hI.! 
Rus~ians every benefit of the doubt. 
and they've taken advantage of ever:
opponunity !() squeeze U"i. Now you 
have to w0nder where the ) 're going 
10 take advantage next?" 

Fear of entanglements 

Asks one expen of political "ffam, 
in the Hom: . ' Is Ollr fear of over~ca~ 
e ntang:lcment~ so great that v.·e will 
impotently watch while RU!l~i a 

dominates the Hom and with it the 
Red Sea and all th ai repre~ent~ to the 
West? Should we pa~s ivel} ill..-c.:epl 
the insults of an Ethiopian regime 
that has eliminated a large portion of 
its university student s and re~l ve!i 

political differences b) murder? 
Have we lost the courage even to 
condemn?" 

The U.S. expens in the Soviet em
bassy in Washington have done their 
reading of America's post- Vietnam 
mood well. Their message to their 
superiors in the Kremlin is this:' 'The 
United Slates is impotent, Proceed 
ahead - but with caution, just in 
case America wakes up , ,. 


